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IMPROVED.

WHOLE NO.

a transfer of accounts on the books deposits to be scattered in the gen- \ pends—the dead languages are no
j nature.
Children should have
of the various banks, and money Ieral currents of trade.
fetich of mine—but suppose your I gardens of their own to care for,
Perhaps not more than one man travels only to pay balances. The
Thus the banking functions are
in ten could give, off hand, a cor- property rights in these moving vitally important to a highly com- boy is as awkward with a scythe as I and they should be instructed in
rect account of the real purposes commodities are thus transferred plex industrial sjjtem, and to vig- Daniel Webster is reported to have | garden practice. They should be
of a bank, and the chances are that easily, quickly and surely, and at a orous and prosperous industrial been—and suppose he gives signs j allowed to sow the seeds and care
of possessing the massive under ¡for the plants themselves.
The
only a small per cent of those thus very slight expense.
development.
That banks may j standing and the mighty power of! claims of children should never be
able to rise up and explain could
The deposit banks render a fur- become the meiins of industrial j
give any very adequate statement, ther service in capital building. damage, that th|y may paralyze speech which made Webster the | forgotten in making up the lists of
great statesman and orator of his premiums for horticultural and
backed with facts, of the import- The savings bank is of benefit to
ance of banking in our very com- the depositor directly by furnish- industry instead of foster it, is not i time, wouldn't you give him a agricultural fairs. Prizes should
plex industrial system. Besides ing him a convenient means of only obvious to 4 thoughtful man j chance for the career for which his be given for plants grown by them
this banks are sometimes charged stc>ring small amounts of value. We but is evidenced by history. While Igifts have fitted him ? Rather let! and for bouquets and collections of
by superficial observers, to whom must realize that most men must the banking f unc^ons and the prin- j our education be so broad and j wild flowers made by them,
banking operations are as myste- live off what they produce, and that | ciples of the business are simple liberal that it will furnish to all | Village improvement societies
rious as the rites of oriental sor- i nothing that they produce can re- to understand, yet in practice there the sons and daughters in America j are doing excellent work in many
cerers, with being the fruitful | main in existence for a very long is no business requiring keener| the highest and best scholarship ! sections. Some have distributed
source of selfishly conceived dis- period. Houses wear out, clothes insight, a more practical knowledge their talents enable them to receive. seeds and plants to the school
turbances in our monetary system, are easily ruined, animals die, and of affairs, and shlewder judgment Scholarship develops and trains children with most satisfactory
and consequently the cause of hard the fruits of the field decay. The than the banking business. Too the power of expression.
results; florists should profit by
times, industrial prostration, low problem presents itself to a produ- great caution ma* make the bank
Mr. Emerson says: " All the this example. The merchants,
wages, poverty and crime. That cer, how shall I preserve the value unprofitable to iti projectors, while human race have agreed to value a lawyers and ministers who usually
there should be a general lack of I have labored to obtain till I need too little will weaken its credit and man according to his power of ex- make up our school committees
information about banks and bank- to use it? How to store value is thus ruin its business. When to pression." Let this rare and select rarely seek to influence education
ing is not strange when we consider suggested by the bank. Turn it encourage industrial • enterprises power be within the reach of every in the interests of horticulture or
that the American people have de- into money, and put the money in and when to discourage them, when son and daughter of our land qual- agriculture. It is book learning
vised a wonderfully smooth working the bank. Then, however small the development the community lfied by natural gifts to possess it. | from beginning to end. As a conand well-guarded system, which no the present surplus or however is healthy and natural, and when It is a reproach to any agricultural sequence, we have a large surplus
longer compels the constant sur- large, it will be safely preserved speculative and aangerous,—these or mechanical college if it does not of middle men, and men who live
veillance of the public to prevent against the time of need. There questions are gffcve ones for the teach all of mechanics and of farm- by their wits. Small woneler then
evils, and that the business should may 1>e things safer than a bank, banker, for success or failure lies mg that can be best taught in a that a large proportion of our best
be attacked merely indicates that for a bank may become insolvent. in the answer. But dangers and college. We know that a large all-round gardeners originally came
historically banking has seen evil But land may deteriorate, and jew- liabilities to abuses beset all busi- part of practical skill in farming from abroad. In most European
days, and as a business is too com- els may be lost, so as a storehouse nesses, and the banking business ' t ;an ^ taught at home and on the countries school life fosters a pracplex to be comprehended at a of value there is risk in everything. is not less important, less necessary farm. It is no just ground of re- tical acquaintance with nature.
glance.
Besides when stored in the bank or less valuable t£ the community proach to the agricultural and Our children here love the beauties
the
value put in may be readily at large on that account—N. D. mechanical college, but rather
HI an of nature as dearly as any, and our
But what are the services renCorbin in Banking.
withdrawn
to
its
full
amount
at
addeel
advantage,"if
while
it
holtL schools should foster such love indered to industrial society by banks ?
practical farming and practical in- stead of checking it. As an agriIt is a profitable inquiry. Do they will under ordinary circumstances,
dustry in the shop in due honor cultural country America stands
EDodfrioN
perform important and necessary while value in land and jewels may
functions, which redound to the not always be thus readily at com- [ E x t r a c t from au a'u «.uress by Kjt-Prpsident and of unquestioned worth, it also, in the front rank, and the prosperHayes before the New York Grange at Chautan- !ii the wise words of Ezra Cornell, ity and wealth of the whole country
benefit of all classes of people, rich mand.
qua.J
is "an institution where any person depend upon the prosperity of
or poor, employer or employed ?
Education
begins
at
the
cradle
But
besides
this
direct
benefit
can find instruction in any study." those who till the soil; but these
Can they be dispensed with? Are
My earnest suggestion to this facts are entirely lost sight of in
they an additional burden upon Ithere is an indirect benefit arising and continues while life lasts. It
is
the
chief
interest
and
the
most
from
savings
banks.
The
small
boby
of intelligent and practical our schools; at least, no training is
industrial operations, coming in
to levy a toll on labor and capital deposits of many men combined indispensable duty of the parent men is: Let there be no opposition provided which bears directly upon
through manipulations of the form a control over capital large during the first score of years of to any scheme of education merely them. On this side of the Atlantic
money supply, as sometimes stated? enough to promote business enter- his child's life, and until the age because it furnishes a more libera] I we justly pride ourselves upon
prises, encourage industry, increase of maturity. What shall be its scholarship than you fancy you I being in advance of European
There are at least three classes the demand for labor and thus in- scope—its
aim—its
purpose?
of services rendered by banks and fluence wages for the better, and Plainly it concerns the mind, the need for your children. N o parent j countries in most attainments.
an institution which performs any thus promote a general condition heart, ¿he eyes, the hands, the is so wise and farseeing as infallibly We are very far behind many of
one, or two of the three, may claim of prosperity. These small sav- health—before and above all, the to know the powers, the possi- them in the important matter of
bilities, the destiny of his child. horticultural education of children.
the title.
ings form a free fund of capital character. The child must be fit- If education is weak where it ought In France ther*
-,
• I
re are over twenty1. Banks provide means for the that may go to extend old industrial ted for the place he is to fill in life.
0
safe keeping of moneys and eviden- operations or to establish new ones. Here is the rub. What place in to be strongest lf in this common six thousand primary and elemences of property, and for the carry- The more capital, the more enter- life shall the boy or girl fill? In sense age it makes no. adequate | tary schools where gardening is
provision for the wholesome avo- practically taught in gardens suring on of credit exchanges.
the old world society and individprise.
j
cations
of every day life—if it rounding the school houses
2. Banks by discounting bills
uals are governed in large measure
The discount operations of banks by caste. Under this blind rule I turns the young out into the worldI Our country is young, but it is
facilitate the re-employment of
capital, and thus encourage indus- are also of great value and import- an inexorable fate fixes for life the i unable to make a living by the rich and progressive. The plain
ance. The bank will pay the cred- place of all born into the world. skilled labor
tries.
[ of their own hands
old school buildings are going, and
itor
his
due
and
obtain
from
him
3. Banks supply the country
Children follow in the footsteps of , helpness victims of idleness and elegant buildings, with costly apwith a part of its paper money in his right to receive a specified sum their parents. They are in the vice, reform it, reform it, reform it | pliances, are taking their places
such a way that the monetary sys- at a later date. The bank is paid professions, they are idlers, they altogether! But remember, I beg But we should not be content with
tem of the country is rendered! by the interest deducted in advance, are farmers or mechanics, or labor- you, it is no remedy for the evil fine buildings, large play grounds
elastic, contracting or expanding called the discount.
I ers, according to the pursuits of you dread to separate your students and good teachers. In this country
at such times or places as such
The original creditor gets con- their progenitors before them. The from the scholars with whom they more than any we need the proper
movements may be desirable.
trol of his capital three or four old world law of caste has one seem- are to associate and to compete for setting of ample grounds, filled
The safe keeping of moneys and months sooner than he would with- ing advantage. It simplifies the I the prizes of life. Caste will re- with shrubs and flowers to' bloom
evidences of property was the orig- out the intervention of the bank, parental duty of education. The I main perhaps for ages in the old from earliest spring till winter.
inal banking function, butsoon the and although he does not get the blacksmith must send his boy only | world. There are those who would Instead of books alone, we should
superior convenience of paying an full face value of his paper, yet in to such schools as are needed in give it a foothold on this side of the see to it that our children have
obligation with an order on the a paying business, he will make that handicraft, and so of other I Atlantic. But it has no rightful ample opportunities for enjoying
bank; so that a change in the books more by discounting his paper, and occupations. But the new world j place in a republic. Education | a lesson from the book of nature
of the bank took the place of the using his capital than by waiting. gospel of education inculcates other should be fitted to the child—not —Gr cinqe Homes.
drawing out of the money, paying Thus industries are encouraged, | principles. Here the place in life governed by the calling of the parthe debt, and the deposit again by business stimulated, capital more which the young are to hold is not ent. Labor is the corner stone of
Say, young man, there is one
the new holders, developed the readily utilized, demand for labor fixed by the ancestral tree. In all civilized society. Put labor thing you cannot do. You can't
check system of exchanges. These strengthened, and, general pros- America the sons of mechanics, therefore into the education of all
— make a success in life unless you
laborers and farmers become schol- our children. It should be taught work. Better men than you have
exchanges by check rendered it perity fostered.
ars, philosophers, generals, and the | sometime between childhood and tried it and failed. You can't loaf
possible for the bankers to loan or
The business of supplying the
use the money deposited, or a large country with a part of its circula- leaders and rulers of states and maturity. No education is com- around street corners and saloons,
part of it, without disturbing the ting medium is the peculiar prov- peoples. They fill the highest j plete and in true sense liberal smoke cigars, tell foul stories, drink
places for which their native tal- which does not prepare the young whisky, and sponge on someone else
exchange transactions of the depositors. With the growth of the ince of the national banks, and the ents and their training and charac- to earn a livelihood, if need be, by without making a failure in life
credit system, exchanges became whole process is regulated by the ters fit them. American education, the skillful labor of their own You must learn a trade or get into
simplified between different parts laws of Congress. The demand for therefore, should give to all the hands. Can it be done? The wise some honest business. If you don't
of the country, the expense of the money is like the demand for young of America an equal oppor- man has said: "Nothing is imprac- you will be a chronic loafer, despised
transportation of money and time plows, we need enough plows to do tunity for the improvement of their ticable to this nation which it shall by all, producing nothing—simply
was saved, and consequently in- the plowing, and we need more natural faculties and endowments. I set itself to do."
making yourself a burden on your
dustrial operations quickened and plows at certain seasons than we America cannot afford to chain her
|
parents
or the State. There is no
H O R T I C U L T U R E IN SCHOOLS.
rendered more efficient. There is do others. So with money; we children to the past. If upon the
place
in
the
world today for loafers.
is in this one service an abundant need enough to use directly for whole it is best for the son to adopt
At the recent meeting of the The ripe fruit is all at the top of the
small
exchanges
and
to
pay
balanthe
calling
of
his
father,
let
it
be
reason for the existence of banks.
society of American florists at tree. You must climb to get it. If
Now hundreds of millions of dol- ces in large and complex ones, and so, but in our scheme of public Washington Mr. Bobert Farquhar you wait for it to fall at your feet
lars worth of commodities circulate how much we need depends on the education—of education for all, let of Boston read a paper to show you will never get it. Smarter men
about this country each year, and amount of work to be done, and I diversity of taste, of intellect, and how and why children should be will jump up and pluck it all.
instead of a constant shipment of this varies with the season of the of gifts be amply provided for. A trained to love and cultivate Move. Do something, no matter how
money, involving an expensive year. Having a great many cen- good friend said to me: I want to flowers. We can either stifle or small. It will be a starter. Help
equipment for its security and con- ters of issue, and these scattered send my boy to a school that will strengthen the love of nature which
sequent locking up of capita], and all over the country, any local de- prepare him fqr the farm—why is implanted in every young heart. yourself and others will help. There
diminution in the demand for labor, mand for more money can be read- bother him with the dead langua- If we encourage and cultivate this is no royal path to success.' Toil,
all these exchanges are effected by ily met, while a surplus would be ges? My reply was: That de- love the mind of the growing child grit, endurance—these are the
requisites. Wake up and see what
but temporary returning in the
will be opened to the beauties of you can do.—Forreston Herald.
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be useless forme to attempt a com- of the broad leaf Dwarf Essex, a the production of such to the local- necessary rules and regulations for
plete or extended list within the summer rape which is grown prob- ities, but when we come to plain the care and handling of milk, and
limits of this article, so varied are | ablyfor oil production in Germany, poultry (and a capon is nothing it is one of the most important
P U R C H A S I N G FRUIT TREES.
the circumstances and desires af it may be in some other countries. more) which are kept and produced items of the whole business that
The Best Var cties and How to Get planters. No orchard would be' The best thing to do with it is to all over this wide country, the idea
every farm adopt them and practice
Them.
complete without Duchess of Old- jpasture it as qnickly as possible. that a capon cannot be made! them most thoroughly.—H. Talcott
enburg, 20-ounce Northern Spy | It is apparently good for pasture as equally succesful is at once absurd in Farm and Fireside.
JAMES SATTERLEE.
and Talman Sweet. Among pears far as it goes, but it is not to be and rank nonsense.
the Bartlett, Seckel, Anjou and compared with the true Dwarf EsIf you can raise a rooster or a
GOOD ROADSTERS WANTED.
Too much cannot be said to en- Lawrence must be included. In j sex in the amount of food which it hen wherever you live, why under
courage the planting of fruit trees. I peaches the Crawford, Hill's Chili!produces.
heavens can't you raise a capon?
There is one market that has
No farm home is complete without i and Smock. In cherries the May
I trust the farmers of Michigan
You can and so can any person
an orchard. Few homes have one- Duke, English Morrello and Belle j will not be discouraged, but will in this country, wherever they may never yet been overstocked—one
class of horses for which the dehalf the variety or succession of i Magaitique. and in plums Lom- rather try it again. I have great be located, if they wish to do so. !]mand
has always exceeded the supfruits that might be grown. The I bard, Yellow Egg and Coe's Golden iconfidence in the value of English
It is simply a matter of whether ply. and this class the farmer can
value of the orchard depends so Drop.
rape as a fodder plant in Ontario, you want to spend five minutes ; produce with more certainty and at
much however on the selection of
One might include a long list ofj and I may add in'Michigan. The caponizing your bird, and by so; a lt'ss cost than his more wealthy
varieties, that the question of what ; well tried and reliable sorts that it;day is not far distant when thou- doing have a 10 pound, tender!¡competitors. If a buyer were to
to plant becomes one of great im- j would be both pleasant and profit- | sands and tens of thousands of sweet capon to eat or a six pound ask where he could purchase two
portance.
able to grow.
lambs will be fattened upon it rooster that is tough, skinny, and |j or three first-class road horses of
Thousands of dollars are annually
Avoid the new and high priced annually in your state.
flavorless.
good solid color, 154 to 1(» hands
wasted in the purchase of fruit | novelties offered in the catalogues |
THOS. SHAW.
Any of your readers are atliberty i; high, well broken, to walk fast and
trees. The selection of worthless j and so highly commended by the | Ontario Agl. College.
to write me for any information j| make eight or ten miles an hour at a
varieties, the setting of trees al- smooth-tongued agents. Our exabout caponizing.
t
in
j trot, sate for an amateur to drive.
ready dead or greatly weakened by ! periment stations are testing new jCAPONS CAN BE RAISED ANTI and able to trot a mile in 2:40, could
GEORGE Q . DOW.
bad handling and the neglect or I varieties of all kinds of fruits and j
I the reader direct him to any breedXorth Epping, X. H.
WHERE.
mismanagement of even the good ! it will be better to await their re- i
er that had such horses for sale?
trees set, all- conduce to make the I ports than to spend money in try- When will people get that non| My experience has been that buyCO-OPERATIVE CREAMERIES.
annual loss a serious one. The ing the high-priced novelties,
ers invariably say that good road
j sense out of their heads that capons
average American has too much
We should not become discour- I can only be produced successfully For the general farmer who is i horses are the hardest class to find
confidence in the average tree aged by unforeseen conditions that I in the State of New Jersey? When j fully occupied with other farm | anywhere.
agent or dealer. His prices are ! work against us. Drouth and blight will they ever learn that just as cares and work, co-operative dairyNow such a horse as I have detoo high, his varieties uncertain i and fungus diseases can be com- Ifinecapons can be grown in any ing is a great advantage to him. scribed is not difficult to produce.
and the quality of his stock far batted. Plant trees and care for State in this union as are raised iu In my former articles I mentioned I A horse that cannot beat 2.40, or
from first class. We allow him to them, cultivate them, nurse them ! New Jersey ?
some of the advantages to the farm I even 2.30, is of no account as a
make up our list of varieties with- and spray them, help them to overThe idea that they can't is simply resulting from the dairy. A few I trotter, and if to a lack of extreme
out looking up the matter for our- come their enemies and you will | absurd, and has not a particle of i of the most important items I wish speed we add a plain conformation,
selves; we take the stuff he sends be amply repaid in the addition i foundation.
| now to "rub in." The farm needs i a slouchy gait, stumbling over every
us and pay him his price regard- they will make to the enjoyments
I am led to write this way by the dairy; it must have it or you I stone—in fact, a lack of every reless of condition or quality. After of your farm home.—Greenville. constantly receiving letters from die indebted to the world, because | quisite for a pleasant road horse—
one or two attempts to get an or-1
— — — —
people everywhere, suggesting that you certainly deplete the fertility what have we? Well, nothing, exchard we become discouraged and THE WRONG KIND OF RAPE SEED. such state a of affairs exists.
of mother earth, when in place of cept possibly a horse fit for the
give it up. I would not say never
Now why in the world should' this it is your highest duty to make ladies to drive on a shopping tour
buy trees of an agent or dealer.
E D I T O R G R A N G E V I S I T O R : D E A R they think so?
it grow better and more produc- or to pull a plow. Horses fit for
Some are honorable men and do SIR—Rape culture on this contiDid they ever know or hear of a tive. Cattle in abundance are either of these purposes are worth
an honest business, furnishing trees nent has received a severe check I single fact that would substantiate| needed upon the farm to manu- from one to two hundred dollars,
at a fair price and in good condi- through the carelessness or indif- J such an idea?
j facture the rough, coarse feed of | and there is a margin of loss intion.
ference, to use no stronger expresTen years ago I thought so, the | grain growing farms into manure. stead of profit in producing a horse
All fruit growers are agreed that sion, of certain seedsmen in Eng- I Old Nick only knows why, until 1 The silo and ensilage system I that at maturity is not worth
for market purposes a small num- land. Much of the rape grown in pushed myself wliack up against have already told you about will several times these figures. In my
ber of varieties are preferable, but Canada and the United States this the fact, thought the matter over, greatly increase the capacity of opinion there is no special line
for the farm orchard we need a year is not true to name. Whole i and finally pounded into my head the farm. The additional manure open to the farmer today that
sufficient number to afford a suc- fields of it now _growing_ in this the fact, that the manufacturing of pile makes more and better acres I promises better and safer returns
cession throughout the season. neighborhood are out in blossom, capons was not a monopoly, owned of grain growing possible, and it than breeding good road horses
Much depends on climate, soil and whereas the true Dwarf Essex or or controlled by any set of people may seem strange and startling to with all the speed added that can
location. Much depends on the English rape should not blossom or any state, and concluded I some to know that cultivated fields | be worked in.
individual preference of the planter the same year that it is sown.
would take a hand at it and see on a few farms of Ohio that have
A good road horse should have
and his family. The first requiThe same is true of the trial what New Hampshire could do in adopted silos, have received so I size, beauty, a pleasant, cheerful
site. therefore, in the purchase of plots sown in the various states of that line.
much extra barnyard manure that disposition, good free action, both
trees is to become posted as to just the union, or at least of a large
For the benefit of those people the supply or coating of it had to in walking and trotting; should be
what we want. In an old settled proportion of them. Passing who may be a little sceptical and be lessened per acre. The straw pure gaited, so as to require neither
community our own observation through your agricultural station rather loathe tcfc,t$ke all this in, I of fine grain grew too rank, and boots nor toe weights; should be
will tell us what varieties will suc- farm the other day by train, I no- herewith send H'tsopy of a letter more acres were added to small free from blemish, and last, but by
ceed best. Our observation can ticed a large field of it there in the sent me from a large market owner grain crops. Even such a forced no means least, should be well
best be supplemented by the val- same condition, and time and again in one of the eastern cities.
necessity has been reached that broken and educated. All the foruable reports of the State Horti- 11 have received letters from va.ious
I would state that this party spreading manure on pasture lands mer requirements can be bred—in
cultural society and the fruit cata-1 states of the union where the rape has handled, bought and sold hun- has actually had to be done in fact, must be bred; but the educalogue included therein.
Local sown on trial has behaved simi- dreds, yes thousands, of capons and order to utilize the possibilities of tion, without which all else is
societies furnish also in their dis- larly.
probably knows what he is talking ensilage farming. The farmer who naught, can be added by the praccussions the very best information j It is peculiarly unfortunate that I about.
ignorantly and mulishly crys out tical farmer in a more thorough
as to what succeeds best in their | this mistake should have been I I withhold the name and address: against ensilage and trys to console manner, and at much less expense,
own locality.
I made at a time when the plant was "George Q. Dow, N. Epping, N. H.: himself for this loss by so doing than by the wealthy breeder.
A good way to obtain trees is to | only being introduced. The im- My dear Sir—On January 12th I instead of demonstrating this plain
As an example of the value high
grow them at home. It is not a pression made on the minds of received a lot of dressed capons I farm problem and know for cer- finish and good driving qualities
difficult matter to grow the seed- those who have thus been deceived from you, and they were a fine lot tain the truth of what he is talk- add to an otherwise ordinary horse,
lings, obtain buds and scions of the will certainly not be good. And and for such early birds good size ing, in these days of advancement I may mention the grey gelding
varieties wanted and insert them that class of onlookers who take a and fat.
is neither kind to himself nor Sensation; record, 2.22. He was
ourselves. But this method requires strange pleasure in witnessing failnot of much account as a race
Equal to any Jersey or Phila- family.
a more extended knowledge than ure will be very much gratified,
delphia capons I ever received at
There is no excuse for such a horse; in fact, his owner "went
most of us possess. Indeed few
The staff of your experiment so early a date.
continued blunder. Labor upon broke," as horsmen say, in a trip
farmers have the time to spend in station made praiseworthy efforts
My books show that I have paid the farm and in the farmer's with the gelding through the grand
growing seedlings or in budding | to introduce rape culture into Midl- you twenty-seven cents a pound household is constantly needed;! circuit. When New York was
and grafting. Budding especially is I igan last season, and as they are|for them.
no necessity whatever to look for jreached the veteran road driver,
a trade and can be so much better now likely to be blamed for their
I am satisfied that good capons it—a job is waiting for every mem-1 Frank Work, saw the gelding and
done by an expert.
| action by those who do not know cau be produced in the New Eng- ber of a farmer's home, and extra purchased him at about $5,000,
My preference in obtaining trees | the facts, I deem it my cuty to do land States as well as in New ones at hand to furnish needed ex-1 which was fully twice the sum that
is, and my advice would be to pur- j what I can to prevent such a result, Jersey."
ercise to visitors when they come. could have been realized had he
chase direct from the nursery, owing to the advice which I gave
How is that for a good solid
Co-operative dairy work, there- not been a superior road horse.
Select the most reliable in the I when consulted as to the kind of evidence ?
fore, rids the farmer's wife and | The same gentleman paid more
country, whether near by or at a [ seed to purchase, and as to where The man who wrote it is a per- home of much drudgery, and they Ithan $10,000 for the bay mare
distance. Make up your list care- it could be obtained
feet stranger to me, and I have last longer and are better com- Merle Moore, record 2.25-i. One
fully and not in a hurry. Study it.
The facts are as follows: One| never met him.
panions for it and don't require to j can buy 2.20 horses for one-half
Send it to one or more fruit grow- of the staff of your station
If there is any
of men in be replaced so often. The sending j this sum, but this mare is as handers in whose judgment you have wrote to me last winter saying that the world that areclass
ever
ready to of milk every day or twice a day some as an ideal picture, and just
most confidence. Ask them to re- the station desired to purchase find fault with the goods you
send from the farm to the creamery or the kind that is sure to fill the eye
vise or offer suggestions. But let 300 pounds of rape seed for dissome wealthy connoisseur in
them,
it
is
the
man
who
keeps
a cheese factory, if done by well es- j of
the list finally decided upon be tribution among the farmers. I rehorse
flesh.
your own choice. Then send to plied saying that the Dwarf Essex big market in the city. Nothing tablished milk routes and teamsters j
the nursery firm you have selected was the variety grown, and that is good enough for him. When we does not interfere greatly with the I Does it not pay to breed tliatkind ?
asking them if they can furnish Mr. Geo. Dudgeon,, seedsman consider this fact it certainly lends regular farm work of either man ] Of course no one can expect to
very much weight to the above or woman.
breed horses that will sell for an
that list complete without substi-1 Guelph, was a reliable dealer of letter.
Women especially are greatly average of $5,000 or $10,000 each,
tution and at what prices. Send | whom it could be purchased. I There is just as much reason to relieved, because washing of the but there is a profit to the small
long enough before your trees are said to Mr. Dudgeon that it was more suppose capons cannot be produc- milk cans and keeping sweet and i breeder that is capable of doing his
needed so that some changes may than probable that there would be ed anywhere outside of New Jer- clean all the needed milk utensils! own breaking and handling in
be made if necessary. You may a large demand for rape seed the sey as to think that Boston brown of a farm can de done by the hired jprices that average one-tenth of
be able to secure a more complete present year and cautioned him bread cannot be made the country girl, or by a big boy in a pinch, if i these figures. One of the oldest
list of the varieties needed by order- to take particular pains to get the over.
you put an apron on him and are dealers in New York recently told
ing in autumn. In this climate seed true to name. Mr. Dudgeon
Supposing we had concluded that prudent enough to teach him to me that good road horses suited to
however, I greatly prefer spring sent an order for seed to the Car- peaches could not be grown any- use a dishcloth and scalding water. the wants of men of moderate
planting. Trees may 6e safely kept ters, London, England, asking for where but in Delaware, simply beUpon our western reserve in means were the hardest kind to
through the •winter by heeling in "Dwarf Essex" rape seed. The cause many people make it a busi- these dairy counties of Ohio, where find in the market. "A handsome,
in sandy soil and covering roots packet came to hand in due time ness to grow them there?
cheese and cheese factories are sound, reliable road horse that can
and bodies thoroughly and com- and was labeled " Dwarf Essex."
But we did not, and today better almost legal tender, the little milk trot in 2.40 is always salable here
pletely with the dry soil. All first It is apparent therefore, that the peaches are grown in N. E. and can stand is by the roadside of at $1,000," said he. Is there not a
class nurseries, however, have ex- officers of your station are in no some Western States than ever every farm-house, and generally a safe lucrative business in breeding
cellent facilities for keeping the degree in fault for the untoward came out of Delaware.
little roof shed is over them, or to produce this*type of horse rather
trees through the winter. Properly consequences that have arisen from
If it had been a fruit like the else they are under a good shade than aiming to produce a worldkept they are in perfect condition the unpardonable carelessness of orange there would have been some tree. It is a very common sight to beater or nothing? It is not so
for setting in spring. The only London seedsmen.
sense in supposing its success was see a very short dairymaid trying very difficult to produce a handwell-behaved driving horse
advantage of procuring trees in
We have more than thirty acres confined to a tropical climate.
to wash the inside bottom of a' tall some,has
more than ordinary speed,
autumn is, besides the more com- of the stuff growing upon our farm.
Just so with the capons. If they milk-can out on these milk stands. that
plete assortment obtainable, the fact The consequences to us are more had been a distinct specimen of Now, boys on the farm, learn how but as I once heard the veteran
that you have them on hand and than serious, for our intended ex- fowl or animal thajt only thrive in Ito do this chore yourselves, and re- breeder, C. J. Hamlin, remark:
all ready to set just as soon as you periments with it for the Reason certain localities and need g, pe-1 lieve those nice little gaiter boots "If any man thinks it is an easy
matter to breed a 2.10 trotter, let
can get your ground in good con- are more than baffled.
culiar climate or some especial care from such awkward exhibition.
him
try it."—L. C. Underhill in
dition in spring.
The seed thus palmed off upon in raising, we migint see some reaThe creameries and factories
As to the varieties to set it would innocent victims is probably that son for confirming (in our words) will provide their patrons with the Country Gentleman.
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NATIONAL FINANCES.

; of banks organized and the rapid pillars upon which our structure'
j decline of bank note circulation
rests. I f there be those who yet I
The following is taken from the
As an inducement to the people think we are disintegrators, or
report of the Executive Committee | to turn the money issuing power of j
that
of the Michigan State Grange of the government over to banking antagonists of anything
is
legitimate
and
right
and
has
for
1891:
corporations, Mr. Harst proposes its object the advancement of any
As we predicted in our last j to tax the banks two per cent per honest calling or purpose, our
Including one Year's Subscription to this Paper
annual report, the addition to our; annum on their circulation f o r | membership should seek to disacurrency of national treasury notes the public revenue. If this tax buse their minds by coming boldly
We have made such arrangements as enable ns t o
offer the Chicago
based on the gold value of 4,500, | came out of the profits of the bank to the front and acting prominently
000 ounces of silver per month, the there would be some sense in pro- in their respective parties to effect
SINGER SEWING MACHINES
product of our gold mines not used j posing it; but Mr. Harst and every | necessary reforms and for the best
a t the above low rates. This machine i s m a d e
m the arts, and the balance of other business man must know that interest of the state. We should |
a f t e r the latest models of t h e Singer machines,
anil is perfect fac simile in shape, o r n a m e n t a t i o n
trade in our favor during the year, the banks would add this tax to make known to our political assoand appearance. All the parte are made t o gauge
exactly t h e same as the Singer, and are const ructed
have not been sufficient to meet their discounts, and as much more ciates that while we will demand
of precisely t h e same materials.
the wants of legitimate business. I as the condition of the money an equitable division for the agriThe n t m o s t care is exercised in t h e selection of
the metals used, and only the very best quality is
An unnecessary stringency has market of their own producing cultural class of representation,
purchased. Each machine i s thoroughly well
prevailed in the money market, would permit. The patrons of the that it is not so much honor that
made and i s fitted with t h e u t m o s t nicety a n d
exactness, a n d n o machine is permitted by t h e
crippling business, and preventing bank who are largely merchants we desire as good legislation in the
inspector to go out of the shops until it has been
fully tested and proved t o do perfect work, a n d
the prosecution of enterprises pro- and manufacturers must neces- interest of our class, which will
t o r u n lightly a n d without noise.
sarily add this increased expense not conflict with the best interest
jected early in the year.
The CliicagoSinger Machine has a very i m p o r t a n t improvement in a Loose Balance Wheel s o
to the price of their goods, and I
constructed as t o p e r m i t winding bobbins withThat an annual increase in the the people in the end pay, not of the country. Our members
out removing t h e work f r o m the machine
currency much larger than that only the two per cent tax but the should concede to all other classes
the same right we claim for ourEACH MACHINE I S FUR.V1SHED W I T H
furnished under the present law is profits of the banks in addition.
T H E F O L L O W I N G ATTACHMENTS:
selves—equality, equity and fairnecessary to meet the business
We prefer that the government | ness, and nothing more.
0
8
wants of the country, is so univer^ • F Ï ^ W Ë F S P S V Z Ï S ^ - PACKAGE :OF NEEDLES, CHECK SPKINC, THROAT
P L A T E , W R E N C H T H R E A D C O T T E R , B I N D E R . BOBBINS SCREW D R I V E R G A U G E
sally admitted by all save those de- over which the people have control, I
GAUGE SCREW, OIL-CAN, filled with Oil, AND INSTRUCTION BOOK.
pending on fixed 'incomes or in- shall levy and collect all necessary
1on
venien?
ft™?8 t!®*
l ^ 8 " ^ ' " ' " " . i * admitted t o be the simplest, easiest r u n n i n g and most c o n DK.
TRIMBLE.
e
f
taxes
for
revenue,
rather
than
terest on money loaned, that we
3 " ' f T • « he - T a ? h . l n e 1 8 self-threading, made of the best material, with the wearing i,arte
hardened,
and
is
finished
in a superior style. I t has veneered cover, drop-leaf table 4 end drawees
deem an extended discussion of the have the taxing power turned over
and center swing drawer. The m a n u f a c t u r e r s w a r r a n t every machiiw for 5 years
drawers.
I
had
a
brief
chat
with
Dr.
John
3 :
machlnH not
to
irresponsible
corporations
over
cause at this time unnecessary.
t h e money "
satisfactory t o a subscriber, we will allow r e t u r i e d and will r e f u n d
Trimble,
of
Washington,
D.
C.,
which the people have no control. |
f e f ^ C ^ d V 1 ? 0 n ? f ^ 2 r ' 8 ««Ascription, $15. Sent by freight, receiver to pay charges.
Give
8
The balance of trade with foreign We are equally opposed to the free Seer etary of the National Grange. nna»mmei !ofr , ifreight
station if different f r o m post-office address.
* °
countries inour favor, and the prod- and unlimited coinage of either \ He has had a varied experience. T h i s Machin«- will b e s e n t f
$ 1 0 . 0 0 Cash and l O N e w Subuct of our gold and silver mines, gold or silver.
Prior to the war he was for four s c r i p t i o n s t o t h e V I S I T O R a t "»O c e n t s e a c h .
Address, with t h e money,
not used in the arts, as a basis for
years president of the Masonic
G R A N G E VISITOR, LANSING. MICH.
dtsmand treasury notes would be
University, at La Grange, Ky.
ample for all needs of the country," WHAT THE GRANGE DEMANDS. During the war he was for six years
were it not for the immense outclerk of the Treasury Department,
Hows of money to pay interest and Report of Mississippi Committee under Secretary Chase. Afterwards
$100.00 FOR $1.00
IF YOU THINK OF GOING
This is no green goods nor lottery scheme, but a f a i r
dividends on foreign capital loaned
he filled the position of state agent business
on Good of the Order.
proposition, w h i c h we carry out as follows:
J o any person suffering from PII.ES in any form. we offer
and invested in this country.
for seven different states in the the
new discovery in medicine, a combined.external
The amount thus earned by
We are of opinion that greater j collection of funds advanced by una internal treatment known as the
foreign capital as interest and progress would be made if our sub-1 them for defraying war expenses,
PILE CURE P U T Y O U R I N Q U I R I E S I N
dividends amounts to more than Granges would hold their regular j He gave me the interesting details of anPYRAMID
a b s o l u t e l y c e r t a i n c u r e f o r BUM). Itr.EKDIM.'. ITCHING
WRITING A N D SEÜ'Ö T O
a,Hi PROTKt'niVU PILES. Gives INSTANT HH.IKK. A
$150,000,000 a year, and is somonthly meeting one entire day!j a conference he held with President I'ERIIASENT
CCIiK. So h a r m l e s s , i t c a n b e nseil b y a
w i t h p e r f e c t s a f e t y , a n d o n e p a c k a g e c o s t i n g ONK
GEO
DP HAVFN G E N t - MSSRV-agent
rapidly increasing that, unless each month. If business'is not Lincoln in an effort to obtain the child
IHIIJjAR WILL DO vol: (INK MIMIKKD IIOI.LAIIS WORTH OK
lit least tiiis is t h e honestly expressed opinion <n
checked by proper legislation, it | sufficient to occupy the time, spend release of certain young Kentucl - Utmu.
ÖLU. UC UHTU1, grand RAPIDS, MICH.
h u n d r e d s w h o h a v e been c u r e d by i t in t h e p a s t y e a r
MIT M L- m t A HAY LONUKR b u t a s k y o u r druggiM
will exact an annual tribute from Iit socially. We cannot afford to Iians formerly pupils in the college 110
l o r i t . o r w e will send it p o s t p a i d tor #1.00, o r asm.>it
FULL INFORMATION PROMPTLY GIVEN.
trial p a c k a g e FREE f o r II)rt.-.in s t a m p s a l s o a valuable
the American people of $400,000, disregard this feature of our Order. | of which Dr. Trimble was president, Uoott
t e l l i n g all a b o u t p i l e s s e n t f r e e . Address
F i l L A S l D CO., A L B I O N , MICH000 for the benefit of English cap- Let no member fail to attend the who were captured by General
Illustrated
ital during the next generation. meeting of his or her Grange un- Moi•gan in his celebrated raid
Catalogue
This drain during the last fiscal' less providentially hindered, and Through Dr. Trimble's intercession
FREE.
year has amounted to more than always be prepared with some well President Lincoln was induced to
A HAYfF^syes
the entire output of our gold and matured thoughts to offer on sub- liberate them. In answer to my F K
silver added to the balance of trade jects of practical importance. query Dr. Trimble informed me
¡STEEL PRESSES]
3 T O N $ 3 5 • Other sizes proportionately low
in our favor. Th is constant outflow The committees charged with look- that since the war the Grange has
ON TRIAL-FREIGHT PAID-WARRANTED
of money, or its equivalent in prod- ing after the sick and distressed organized nearly 27,000 branches
OSGOOD & THOMPSON, Binqhamton, N. Y
ucts. for which nothing is return- among our membership should at and its memberhip now includes
. SELF FEEDER — ~
Address J . C. G O U L D , Ag't, Paw Paw, Mich.
ApwtfSS p.KfDçpçycK &<s.
nearly a million.—Chautauqua
ed, is an annual tax upon the in80 DEDERICK'S WORKS. ALBANY» NY.
Herald.
dustry of our country, and the all times be diligent and faithful Assembly
greatest menace to our continual in the discharge of their duties.
Clubbing List with The Visitor
Our Order systematizes this noble
prosperity.
work, and by close attention to it
Both.
SHALL WE BE SATISFIED.
will be necessary to consider some
Papers
How to check this increasing in- the work done will commend our
of the questions that have been Weekly Free Press
$1 00
$1 25
debtedness, and the consequent in- Order to all good citizens. Again,
Detroit Weekly T r i b u n e
1 m 1 25
The numerous and varied occu- raised, principally by the farmers' Cosmopolitan
Magazine
2
40
2 50
creasing absorption of our earnings our members should take a lively pations and professions pursued by organizations, and are agitating St. L o a i s
1 50
1 35
4t
by foreign capital, is one of the interest in the education of ,the mankind demand different kinds of the community, and give them a Demorest's
2 00
2 05
Michigan F a n n e r
1 00
1 35
difficult problems which our states- children in their respective juris- schools, and various grades in fair and unbiased investigation.
Farm Journal
25
70
F a r m a n d Garden 50
80
men have to solve, and to which diction. All obstructions to peaceAtlantic Monthly
4 00
schools,
to
educate
and
prepare
all
4 00
Among
the
topics
which
we
will
Century Magazine their attention cannot too soon be ful, harmonious and instructive
4 00
4 00
for their alotted stations. And consider, are, Has legislation as a
directed.
sessions of our schools should be each profession and occupation de- rule, been favorable to agriculture?
In the meantime, and until this speedily
removed.
Sometime« velop in its pursuers different Is the number of wealthy people
NO H A T C H E R M A D E
outflow for interest and dividends small grievances on the part of a characteristics.
in our country detrimental to its Can show better results
is checked and reduced below the few deprive many children of the
Over 60 i n s u c c e s s f u l operaDoes our business bring us con- prosperity, or any indication of a
alone,
average annual balance of trade in advantages of a whole session. tinually in contact with our fellow lack of honor to those securing it? tTi ho on agtr eDaet ec satt u hr ,a t Ills.,
c h ever acc o m p l i s h e d , 228 c h i c k s h a t c h our favor, and the annual output Much to their injury and the best men, it tends to increase our charity Shall we have free mail delivery? ed a t o n e t i m e , w i t h a2U0capaReliable I n c u b a t o r .
of precious metals from our mines, interest of the school such things toward them. Not only will we do Should the plan of working our city
Hundreds o t testimonials.
IJf" Inclose 4 cents in stamps
provision must be made for ashould not exist where there is a
TAR-ADDRESS TH*
public highways be changed? f o r new i l l u s t r a t e d catalogue.
greater increase in our currency working Grange. Those outside of | more and do it more willingly for Should the government operate our RELIABLE INCUBATOU <FC BKOODEB CO., QRMNF. T"*
others,
but
we
will
more
readily
than the present law permits— our Order should be shown the adrailroad and Telegraph systems?
enough to meet the demands of a vantages of the Grange by. the overlook their faults, and will be Does the mortgage tax law do justice
taught
by
the
life
school
in
which
rapidly increasing trade and com- practical intelligence of its memwe are training that character must to all parties? I believe all the quesmerce.
bers on all questions of common not be judged altogether by one's tions I have here mentioned are
What shall be the amount of interest to the country. The tariff business, for all branches of neces- nonpartisan. Any one of them is
this increase, and how it shall be question, which has been discussed sary business are honorable if pur- a sufficient subject in itself for a
made, are questions being widely in our Grange halls all over the sued with integrity and zeal.
whole paper, but nearly every perdiscussed and many plans have Union, is one in which all have an
If our occupation is such that son has a pet subject, or hobby,
been proposed.
interest, and about which compara- we are not brought in contact with and by touching upon them all, 500 Choice Registered Shropshire Sheep f o r
Two of these plans we will con- tively few of our people are inform- others but little, either in business we hope to hit a good many, and sale; also,
sider, viz:
SHORT-HORN AND HEREFORD CATTLE,
ed. Our government must have or social matters, it is apt to develop thereby draw out a lively discussion
The proposition of Mr. M. D. revenue, and to obtain it without in us the habit of critisizing our and possibly other papers at future Clydesdale and Standard Bred Trotting Horn»
Harst, M. C., to turn the people imposing burdens upon the people, brothers of other callings and to meetings.
And Shetland Ponies.
over to the tender care of private will require wiser statesmanship make us feel, that somehow they
SFRINGDALE
FARM,
The
time
was
in
years
gone
by
banks; and the proposition of the than we are, likely to have. And are plotting against us; that their
J . M. TUKNEB, P r o p r .
Lansing, Mich.
that
agriculture
did
not
need
the
silver kings to take control of the so long as revenue is to be obtained path in life is easier to travel, but
protection of the law that it does
coinage.
by imposing duties on foreign im- less honorable and not of as much at the present time.
We are unalterably opposed to ports the system must be one not importance or as necessary in the
The virgin soil was rich in plant
the issuing of money by either only of taxation but of protection, community as our own. For these
state or national banks, no matter and it would appear that this sys- reasons, it is not strange, but simply food, hence no commercial fertilhow well secured or safely guarded. tem must be continued for the human nature that the farmers as izers were needed, and no law
needed compelling manufacturers
We regard such issues as a reason that our government cannot a class.—I do not say all—but as a to give the ingredients of which
dangerous surrender of the func- extend to other nations privileges class, in laboring comparatively by they are composed. A substitute
tions of the government to private not granted to it.
themselves, and thinking over their for butter is a modern invention,
corporations. I t would give to
Our membership should make disappointments and troubles,—for and has been met by laws comof
these corporations the practical manifest their disapproval of allwe all think of our trials much pelling manufacturers and dealers
Lansing
control of the money of the country, kinds of corruption in the politics more than we think of our priv- to sell it for what it is, this certainMieli
and enable them to contract or of the state. ^Reformations are ileges,—-have come to the conclu- ly is justice to all, and probably
inflate the currency as their private necessary and must be had if our
will not be changed, unless dairy
interests might require regardless party organizations are to be pre- sion that they are bearing the bur- butter gets so strong as to make an
dens ©f the whole world. And
of the public weal.
served, and none will deny the im- their mutterings have been heard effort to break the law. The inter- C a p i t a l ,
$ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
That the banking business can portance of political party organ- to such an extent, that it has been state commerce law, regulating
be carried on profitably and to any izations. No one at this late day written, and copied somewhat the freight charges, is a blow at
extent that the business of the will say in the face of all the facts through the Agricultural papers, monopolies, and lessens the cost of W. J . B E A L , President
country demands, without this add- that we, the Grangers of the state, that the Devil himself could not getting our products to market, A. A . W I L B U R , Vice President
C. H . O S B A N D , Cashier
ed power of currency control, is are in favor of disorganization in satisfy the farmer.
and our supplies from manufacdaily demonstrated by the constant anything,fororganization,agitation,
To get at this question, whether turers.
W e transact a penerai b a n k i n g business. Payand rapid increase in the number co-operation and education are the we ought to be satified or not, it
interest on time deposits. I f y o u h a v e any b a n k To be continued October 15.
i n g business come and see us.
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however t o ° m a n y o f o u r w e grow if we regard only our that there are grave dangers ahead. that only 40% or less of the gradu| riches. But we know that our We feel that there are great prob- ates engage in farming. We may
Published on the 1st and 15th of every month« j official reports.
Any who desire a copy of the moral life is stronger than ever lems to be solved and that upon admit the charge for the sake of
Kenyon L. Butterfield, Editor and Manager,
report should send to the Secre- j before. And this should be the their solution depends in large; argument and let it be said that
LANSING, MICH.,
tary of the College and the book I theme of our glad song on Colum- measure the perpetuity of our most : about 40% or something over oneT o whom all exchanges, communications, adversacred institutions. We recognize third of the graduates follow practitising business and subscriptions should be will be sent free.
; bus Day.
sent.
the unrest of labor, the horrible i cal farming as a livelihood. But it
A GRANGE
REVIVAL.
T E R M S SO C e n t s a Y e a r , 2 5 C e n t s f o r Six
The following is sent out to the
catalogue of crime, the abject pov- is further charged that the college
M o n t h s . Subscriptions payable in advance,
There seems to be an impression
and discontinued a t expiration, unless renewed. press by the United States Departerty
of thousands. We know thatj course leads away from the farm
( ^ - R e m i t t a n c e s should be by Registered Letter,
abroad that the usefulness of the
ment of Agriculture:
Money Order or Draft.
greed of gain "makes countless and disposes men to take up some
The official proclamation by the ! Grange is about over and that millions mourn." We know that
other calling.
We must deny
Entered at the Postofiice at Lansing, Mich., as Secretary of Agriculture of the I the order is in
a condition of
Second Class Matter.
freedom of the United States from i " innocuous desuetude." This im- unrestrained passion is bringing! that. Let us glance at a few figthousands to an untimely grave and ures; they may prove something.
the disease known as contagious
We were obliged to omit some pleuro-pneumonia has been delay- i pression may have gained because plunging soul and body into the! Of 250 students examined during
reports of Pomona meetings from ed until six full months from the | of the fact that the Grange does abyss of destruction. We feel all | the school years of '88 and '89, 135
.our last issue. We hope they will occurence of the last case, on which j its work quietly, without the blare this, and yet we can but be opti-1 took the Agricultural course, the
still be of interest, though a little occasion the animal found diseased, of trumpets. The meetings are mistic. VVe have faith that the! remainder the Mechanical and
as well as all others with which it held regularly and quietly, and
late perhaps.
solution of these questions will j special courses.—130 of the 250—
had been in contact, were at once
purchased and slaughtered, the without ostentation the educatianal come in due season.
about one-half, came from farms;
The Grange headquarters at the premises being quarantined to all work goes on. And yet it must
But
that
is
not
what
we
most
86
of them had not yet determined
State Fair were quite a success. cattle from that date to the present come home to Patrons with a good
wished
to
impress.
Our
exchange
i
upon
their life work, and but 45
Two tents were pitched and a great time. Although in many cases deal of force that the field of our
attributes
all
conflicts
and
nearly
!
had
declared
their intention of befour
months
is
regarded
as
sufficient,
many Patrons visited them during
usefulness in Michigan is not cul- all crimes "to poverty and the fear coming farmers. ()f course few of
this
extention
of
the
period
of!
the fair. We were glad to meet
complete immunity from four to tivated to its full capacity by any
for the first time many of our read- six months was adopted so as to i means. The order is growing and °f want." We do not believe t his to the Mechanical students would go
be true; we do not believe it can be ! back to the farm and so we find
ers.
satisfy the most conservative and strengthening, and yet there is proved. The conflicts between mili- that a number equal to just oneWhat are you going to read or apprehensive that the grounds for iroom for a more abundant harvest tary force and civil force have usu- third of the Agricultural students
the present proclamation were
study this winter? Is it not about ample and its issue and the raising than any yet gathered.
ally originated in some insane strife j intended to become farmers. Rethe time to begin planning a short of quarantine in the United States
And so, speaking reverently, we for power between organized labor jmember this is on entering, before
but useful course of study for the for this disease thoroughly justified
and capital, and not because men ! the college work has had the least
winter months? A few books of by the facts. The inspection sys- suggest a Grange revival, and that were starving. Robberies are in influence upon the student. And
standard value read each winter tem adopted by the Department Ithis winter. Let each Grange, at 99 cases out of 100 due to a per- yet more than one-third of our
has been maintained in full force
will soon produce a cultured man and efficiency in those districts an early meeting, mark out the verted moral sense, and not to a j graduates follow farming.
line of work that it seems best to
or woman.
heretofore infected during that
starving wife and babes at home.
Let us tabulate these figures:
period. The seaboard and frontier pursue. Let there be a thorough Defalcations come about because
As a rule we try to have the VIS- inspection and all necessary cattle organization. Let it be the aim
men already well to do are morally 250—students entering college
ITOR made up mostly of original quarantine will be strictly enforced to secure, not a great multitude of
ruined by a desire for greater wealth l ^ ^ h o ^ ^ a b i n ^ a g r i c u l t u r a l course.
matter. But variety is a good and there being no possibility of members, but as many as possible
or because of '* wine and debased 130=those who came from farms.
the
occurrence
of
contagious
thing, and we shall make no apolof the substantial members of the
women." Arsons, murders, homi- 45=those w h o intended, on entering, t o go back
pleuro-pneumonia save by its introogy for the use of good clippings, duction from foreign countries, the community to unite with you.
cides, are caused by the dominance to the farm after graduation; or a number=
nor for an occasional issue which country may congratulate itself You have abundant arguments in
of the beastly nature and are fost- t o of those taking agricultural course.
is made up largely of clippings. upon the removal of all apprehen- favor of the Order. You have no
ered by lax enforcement of law, ® W = ^ ^ r a d u a t e 8 now farming.
We shall endeavor at all events to sion for its cattle interests on the reason to be ashamed of its past
Does the college educate away
score of contagious pleuro-pneu- record, nor of its present attitude, and not by poverty. Suicides infurnish good reading matter.
crease because our modern life in from the farm? But that is not
monia.
nor of its future prospects. You its mad rush for gain is too exact-1 the chief conclusion we wish' to
We published last week an exFARMERS'
INSTITUTES.
do not know how much you can
tract from the Breeder's Gazette
The State Board of Agriculture do until you have tried. Get ing and ruins nerves. Rarely men draw from these figures. You
concerning the rape seed that was has decided to hold sixteen farm- young and old to work. Let each commit suicide in poverty, except will notice that the number of
sown in Michigan and other states ers' institutes the coming winter, have some part to do. Get better it has been brought about by their those entering who intend to become farmers, and the number of
this year. We have in this issue four of which shall be long ones. programs. Have an occasional own wickedness.
graduates who do become farmers
But
there
is
a
better
reason
for
a communication from Prof. Thos. Three of the latter are practically open meeting and take your neighare not far from equal. Have we
our
hope.
Put
the
worst
conShaw, of the Ontario Agricultural fixed. Applications for half the bors along. Have jolly, social
not now a right to infer that if
struction
possible
upon
these
terriCollege, which will be of interest remainder are already in the hands meetings once ip awhile and wake
°
naimore
farmers would send their
ble
things,
and
yet
we
are
hopeful.
to all who sowed the rape last sum- of the committee.
people
up.
Wake
yourselves
up.
sons
to
be educated for farmers
And
why?
Because
if
you
will
mer.
Those localities desiring to be
Get subscriptions for the V I S I T O R . visit almost any village in our that the college would graduate
Once more the veterans of our favored should at once make appli- That may help you to get new mem- land, if you will seek the cities of more farmers? Men go to law
last great war have gathered at cation as the institutes will all be bers. Get people interested in from 5,000 to 15,000 inhabitants, schools with the previous intentheir annual meeting. Old ac- located in October.
you. Let them know that you are
tion of becoming lawyers, to theoAddress A. C. Glidden, Paw aliveand " doing finely, thank you." even if you examine the larger
quaintances have been renewed
logical seminaries purposely to
cities
of
our
country,
and
especially
and old days lived over again. But Paw, chairman of Institute Com- Let us have a charge all along the if you drive largely through our become ministers; so they ought
gradually the ranks are thinning, mittee.
line. Lay the plans of campaign now. rural districts you can not but be to go to the Agricultural college,
and it will not be long before but
Discuss the questions of "How to impressed with the increasing with the fixed idea of becoming
COLUMBUS
DAY.
a handful will be left to tell the
Now that Friday. Oct. 21, has increase our Numbers," and then number of comfortable, pleasant farmers. Farmers can help their
story of the dread conflict. Strong been declared a legal holiday, it Iincrease them; of "How to get hoipes, not only houses but homes vocation by encouraging their boys
as are the ties that bind these com- behooves all patriots to properly our Neighbors to take the VIS- as well. You do not see grand to stay on the farm. As Bro. Forsrades and dear as are the recollec- celebrate. In a certain sense this ITOR," and then get them to take it; houses, but cosy, pleasant dwellings. ter says, too many boys hear nothtions that are treasured, may year of grace needs no more of a of " How to interest all our pres- Note the style of houses that are ing but complaint, "farming don't
Heaven defend our land from celebration on the 21st of October ent Members," and then interest being built today in our villages pay," "can't afford to take a vacaanother such struggle! May the than does any other year. And them. Let not one of us sleep and cities,—they are not mansions, tion," "boys ought to work and
ties engendered by peaceful pur- yet we are all prone to set aside for we have a work to do. Now is but substantial structures costing not waste time playing ball," "city
suits and the recollections of a periods of time and to measure the opportunity of the Grange of from $800 to $2,500, and built for Ichaps have a soft time," "this so
prosperous and peaceful life rather the past or the future by such Michigan to start a growth in the occupancy of people of moder- called brain work is only another
be the share of those now coming milestones. So that while every numbers and influence that shall ate means. This fact alone is a name for a snap." Such expreson the stage of labor.
year of our grand history is a cel- place it among the great molding powerful argument against any sions are not apt to encourage boys
ebration of the event to be com- forces of the State.
"calamity howler." Grant the sin to stay on the farm. Why should
memorated
this
year,
we
are
glad
of
monopoly-; grant the abjectness not the farmer bend his boy's
The Report of the Michigan
IS THE CRISIS AT HAND f
to
pause
in
our
work
and
to
turn
of
much of our poverty; the fact mind toward farming—toward its
State Board of Agriculture for
It seems incredible that intelliour
attention
to
our
passage
of
a
yet
remains beyond all dispute beauties, its chances for improv1891 is out, and is a somewhat I
gent citizens can read from day to
grand
milestone
in
our
national
that
the great middle class is in- ing him, its independence? Why
larger volume than usual. It conday the columns of the metropolicareer.
It
is
a
good
thing
for
us
tan
press
teeming
with
evidence
of
creasing,
that comfort, thriftiness, should he not aid his boy in gettains the usual reports of the prothe
unrest
and
discontent
of
the
peothus
to
pause.
We
feel
more
than
home
happiness
are multiplying; ting an education so that he may
fessors of the college and of the offiple,
with
reports
of
conflicts
bebefore
the
wonderful
progress
in
and
if
we
have
an
increasing num- stand with his head among any
cers of the experiment stations; all
tween military and civilians in alcivilization,
the
marvelous
advances
ber
of
these
good
and
comfortable men that tread the earth? Why
of the bulletins of the stations ismost all sections of the country, of
along
all
lines.
We
are
led
to
homes
our
country
is
safe.
Neither should he not give his boy a chance
sued during the year, the reports of
robberies, defalcations, arson, murders,
homicides
and
suicides
directly
believe
that
humanity
has
more
anarchists
nor
monopolists
are to return to the farm and give him
the agricultural society for the two
traceable
and
openly
attributed
to
privileges
and
is
better
and
nobler;
the best start he can? But the
bred
in
them.
They
are
the
rock
previous years, and a complete flora
desperation because of financial
that
the
grosser
things
are
being
figures consulted show that only
of
our
safety.
May
they
be
multiof Michigan. The bulletins and the
losses, poverty and the fear of want,
supplanted
by
the
finer
things;
about 75 farmers per year in this
plied
and
blessed
exceedingly.
flora will be especially valuable, the
and not realize that the country is
that
men
are
imbued
with
more
state send their sons to the college.
in
a
critical
condition
and
that
the
former placing in compact form
present
social
and
economic
relaunselfish
purposes
and
are
nobler
This ought not so to be. There
the entire results of the work of
tions
cannot
long
be
maintained?
SIGNIFICANT
FACTS.
in
their
attainments.
We
are
ought
to be 1,000 students at the
the stations for the year. The flora
Love
of
country,
love
of
humanmade
to
confess
that
man
is
more
Agricultural
college, representing
is the work of Dr. Beal and Mr. C.
We have a valued communicaity,
love
of
our
families
demand
sacred,
that
womanhood
is
more
the
best
farmers'
families in MichF. Wheeler, and represents indeed
that we study existing conditions tion this week from Bro. J. H.
inviolate;
that
truth,
honor,
purity,
igan.
Each
year
200 men ought
the accumulated knowledge of the
and see what they portend for the Forster concerning the College and
peace,
unselfishness
abound
more
to
go
onto
the
farms
of Michigan
latter's entire life. No other man
future. Recent events show that giving his reason why more studwe
are
rapidly
approaching
Eurofully.
And
while
we
glory
in
our
from
the
college;
and
we believe
knows so much of the subject as j
ents do no enter there. We are
pean
conditions,
and,
of
course,
we
material
progress,
and
exult
in
our
it
would
be
so
if
the
fathers
realhe and farmers as well as students
can only expect to reap similar ex- glad that he has done this and we ized that they are somewhat responmagnificient
modern
civilization
of botany will find the work experiences unless we change our shall not endeavor to answer him,
and in
our modern advan- policy, or rather unless we, pursue for what he says is in the main sible for the number of farmers
ceedingly valuable.
tages, we ought to glory far the policy marked out by the found- true. Yet many people assert graduating from the college, and
It is a little unfortunate that a I
more in the deeper, higher, ers of the Republic. Will we heed strenuously that the college leads if the sons realized the magnifireport dated July 1, 1891, should
broader life of our men and our the teachings of history and avoid away from the farm; that boys get cent opportunities offered them.
not appear for one year thereafter.
the rock on which other nations
women. It is this that marks stranded?
ideas into their heads that there is
We apprehend that it would be
Let us have this subject disprogress. Rome grew in grandmore satisfactory, if not more valWe quote the above from one of something better than farming and Icussed still further, as it is a very
eur, but the growth sapped the viruable, if it could be produced a
our exchanges, a ff^m and Grange so when they graduate they do not important one for farmers to conture from her people. So may
little nearer the given date. It is
journal. We are ready to admit go back to the farm. It is said | sider.
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GENERAL NOTICE.

present time, especially the Worthy
The first question on the proINGHAM POMONA.
which matured late remain to be
i Master, as he is president of Ionia gram was, " What system of road1
MICH. STATE QBANOE.
A
, •g f , , , T ,
cut, and in some localities wheat
¡district fair. He thought the building should take the place of
SECRETARY'S O F F I C E
county
seeding has yet to be finished.
I farmers ought to have some attrac- the present one, and how will the P r i ™ ! a ° the Ingham
Ann Arbor, Sept. iS, 1892,
&t
h te Anoth r
m Q d 1T 1892
«¿o A}t\ t hl e ; t h e
^ week will virtually close
I tion to draw out a crowd to help change be brought about?" This o T w
-°' +
^
mason's work. Clover is being
The books of this office show at lessen the indebtedness of the question was assigned to Brother W
first session an interesting pro- j harvested and a light crop reported
this date the following Granges en-! society.
Woodard of Harrington Grange. | gram was carried out, but t&he
b5b£
titled to elect delegates to thej The Lecturer suggested that they He was not present and Bro. Bolt j porter being absent nb record of it ter S n
exri f S b e f o r e
tht
County Convention, to be held on ;might have a farmer's food exhi- of Trent Grange was called to lead, can be given. Friday evenine
P
the
\?
£ £
Tuesday, Oct. 4,1892, by virtue of j tion in commemoration of Chris- Bro. Bolt gavequite a number of occurred the memorial^ervke of
section 3, Article 4, By-laws of Itopher Columbus, if the time was views on the subject, and was fol- j Bro. O. B. Stillman, after which a I S l o w par.
Michigan State Grange:
not too short to arrange for the lowed by others. The conclusion secret session was held for the
Allegan.—3 Kepresentatives, 37, | work.
NOTE—Next week's
bulletin
was that we need a change of sys- transaction of business.
53, 154, 247, 248, 296, 338, 339,1 The Master appointed a Sister tem, but what that change was we
will end the crop reports of the
The program the following
B day Michigan Weather Service for the
364, 390, 407, 520, 669.
from each Grange to meet to see were not prepared to say. Brother opened with the usual exercises
Antrim.—1 Rep. 470, 676, 691. what might be done.
Rogers presented the following followed by an interesting paper, season of 1892.
Barry.—2 Rep. 55,127,145,256,
As the day was drawing to a close, resolution which was adopted by "The Importance of the Study of
424, 425,472, 648.
the Worthy Master thanked the the Grange:
I Botany," presented by G. H. Hicks
Benzie.—1 Rep. 503.
brothers and sisters of Woodard Resolved, T h a t Western Pomona I t h e A g r i c u l t u r a l C o l l e g e . T h e
Berrien.—2 Rep. 14, 40, 43, 81, Lake Grange for their hospitality, Grange No. 19, demand of members of the study of Botany, though beneficial
84,104,122,123,188,194, 382,693. and gave them an invitation to Michigan legislature attention to the t o all i s of ee8s n e r i al i m n n r t n n « t^
f '
P e c i a i i m p o r t a n c e to
Branch.—2 Rep. 88, 95, 96, 97, meet with Ionia Pomona, at floral matter pertaining to the improvement of
NEWS NOTES.
country roads; t h a t they use their abilf a r m e r , a k n o w l e d g e of p l a n t s
136,137,152, 400.
hall, on the fair grounds.
ity and influence in discovering and se- being the foundation of agriculture,
Calhoun.—1 Rep. 65,66, 85,129,
curing the adoption of an improved sys- Its study develops observation inM R S . L . J . BARNARD,
MICHIGAN.
tern of road building in the coming c r e a s e s "self r e l i n n ™
fr a 4n C
200, 292.
Lecturer.
T h e Adventists camp at Lansing.
session
of
the
legislature.
»creases
seii-renance,
trains
the
CVm.—1 Rep. 162,291, 42, 695.
m.
,
, • ,
_T
memory and directs the thoughts L u t h e r Beecher of Detroit is dead.
ALLEGAN COUNTY COUNCIL.
Charlevoix.—1 Rep. 689.

»

T h e colleges are beginning their work.

5. 8 U i C 5 W t 8
to h i g h e r a n d nobler things.
Clinton.—2 Rep. 202, 225, 226,
The school commissioners met in LanSR
Pursuant to the notice given in I a n f a f m T r s
M l C h l
T h
58, 439,456, 459,659, 677.
\
"
>8 PaPer
t h e first o f a sing.
was
the
V
I
S
I
T
O
R
,
Allegan
County
Eaton.—1 Rep. 67,134, 224, 260,
Sven to Bro T M
^
f «eries which is expected to follow
attenti™
It was Evangelist Woodhouse has been slumCouncil, P. of H., met at Trow- given to 15ro. 1. M Fellows of received close attention.
315, 360, 619.
Georgetown
Grange.
Bro.
Fellows
succeeded
by
an
essay
read
by Jas. ming in Detroit.
bridge
Grange
hall,
Sept.
6,
and
Genesee—1 Rep. 387, 694.
being
absent,
Bro.
Talmage
gave
State Y. M. C. A. convention in LanGrand Traverse.—1 Rep. 379, a very pleasant and interesting an interesting talk followed by M. Whallon of Fitchburg, "Ele- sing, Oct. 13-17.
time
we
had.
I
said
in
the
notice
ments
of
Success."
The
writer
469, 672, 663.
C. M. Barre of Hillsdale was appointed
others. The question was pretty
Gratiot.—I Rep. 307, 391, 521, that Trowbridge people were a very well discussed, but merged into the mentioned the qualifications neces- consul general to Valparaiso.
hospitable people, and they outdid
Court Street M. E. church in
500.
butter trade before it was dropped. sary to success in life and held F l Ti nhte was
totally destroyed by fire.
that in seeking this end one should
Hillsdale.—2 Rep. 74, 106, 107, themselves on this occasion. EveryAll
through
the
afternoon
session
Michigan Methodist Episcopal confermap out a course and follow it.
108, 133,182,251,269,273, 274, 286. thing was in harmony and in order. we had music when called for.
The meeting then adjourned for ence in Hillsdale. Detroit conference at
Huron.—I Rep. 662, 666, 667, In the failure of Bro. Grigsby to
The evening session was opened
Owosso.
give
the
address
of
welcome,
the
dinner
which, as usual, formed an
668, 678, 680.
by music, when the question of
Detroit was in darkness some time on
Secretary,
Miss
Libbie
Brender,
Ingham.—1 Rep. 241, 262, 289,
account of the strike of the electric
country society was called for, the important part of the program.
gave
us
a
fine
and
pleasing
address.
The
afternoon
session
opened
j
light
trimmers,
235.
Bro. Edgerton, in place of the sub- question read,
with
a
song
by
the
choir,
followed
Battle
Creek suffered a severe loss by
Ionia.—2 Rep. 174,175,185,186, ject assigned him, had a very in"Resolved, That the present by a recitation by Mrs. Jennie I i^e burning
„ of the plant of the Union
190, 192, 270,272, 640.
teresting article on " The need of system of country society is far Parman of Bunker Hill Grange. I School F u r n i t u r e company.
Jackson.—1 Rep. 45.
Patrons in the matter of Under- beneath what is desired, and what
The subject of "Orange Raising"
Kalkaska.—1 Rep. 674,664,692. taking." His Grange (Watson), remedy can be suggested?"
was introduced by Dr. C. L. RanKalamazoo.—1 Rep. 8, 11, 24, had requested him to present the
NATIONAL.
This discussion was led by Mrs. dall of Dansville, who gave an in49.
A
race
war
has
been raging in Calhoun
subject and see what steps could H. J. Austin, and the subject was teresting
description of
this county, Ark.
Kent.—2 Rep. 19,63,110,170,219, be taken to relieve the exorbitant freely discussed.
industry.
Col. P. S. Gilmore, leader of the fam222,337,340, 348, 563, 564, 634.
Bro. McMillan read a long arti
demand of the undertaker; the
"Economy on the Farm," the ous Gilmore band, is dead.
Lapeer.—I Rep. 246, 448, 607. customs of the day being such as cle on " Monopoly." There were
next »uuject
subject for
consideration, wai
was T h e Odd Fellows held a successful
Lenawee.—2 Rep. 167, 212, 276, to especially oppress the poor, or thnHP wlir. «rick^
J'
iur consideration,
277, 279, 280, 293, 383, 384, 509, have their feelings badly mortified Question b^t í t « « w íí SS * ^ P r e s e n t e d by R. L. Hewitt of Lan conclave in Portland, Oregon.
Homesteaders have caused the arrest
question,
but
it was not thought | s i l l g . Faulty management anioni
660.
in the time of greatest affliction. best
at that
time.
of some of t h e Carnegie men on charges
f
a
r
m
e
r
s
u
s
u
a
n
y
c
o
n
s
i
s
t
s
i
n
a
n
usually
consists
in
Livingston.—1 Rep. 336, 613.
of assault.
Enormous prices have to be paid
Silica Grange had a good P
o v e r i n d u
J g e n c e i n l u x u r i e s or in
Macomb.—1 Rep. 403,657.
A large meeting of Chinamen and
for such poor material as is now gram for the remainder of t i ?
t h e II t h e e x1 e r c i s i nUg e c1o n o m(fy i n a w r o nOgI others
New IYork |f.wwu»v
protest UgUU10V
against t h e
Manistee.—1 Rep. 557.
— in —.v..
covered by cheap trimmings for evening.
mi„" n
•
.
, ,
d i r e c t i o n , r e s u l t i n g in d e p r i v i n g I Chinese exclusion law.
Mecosta— 1 Rep. 362.
the caskets. The opinion of the
S
S
W a s
f T
b i s C h i l d r e n of e d u c a t i o n a l a d v a n t Bergman, the assailant of Mr. Frick,
Montcalm.—1 Rep. 318,437, 441, Council was, that if the Patrons ™ i n i T S
rep rt
+ ^
° f o f a g e s a n d t h e n e g l e c t of h o m e
Ca™egie company, was sentenced
650.
would take the matter in hand in t n e S u b o r d i n a t e A r r a n g e s , a n d i n „ 3 n r T l r r l a 7 1 f
™ •
, , to twenty-one years'imprisonment.
Muskegon.—I Rep. 372,373,585, earnest, there was a remedy, and d1i s c u s s i n g t h e c o m m u n i c a t i o n f r o m ^ U ^ ^
« S ^ ^ h S i d
£ L The Peary expedition has returned
'
- State
—
546.
much good would result to human- the
chairman
of- the
Woman's w e n d i r e c t e d e c o n o m y s h o u l d b e f r o m Greenland. J o h n Verhoeff, t h e
mineralogist of the party, is missing.
Newayg'o.—1 Rep. 494, 495,544, ity in general. I hope other Work committee asking the opin- t h e m o t t o o t t h e f a r m e r .
A s o n g b y C h a r l e y P r o c t o r of | _ Rockaway Beach resort on Long
Granges will talk this matter up in ion of the Porao»a members in re545.
their meetings and see what the gard to a fifth degree annual word. White Oak followed the reading of Island was almost completely destroyed
Oceana— 1 Rep. 393, 406.
by fire. T h e loss was about $1,000,000.
Oakland.—2 Rep. 141, 245, 257, moving spirits will suggest, and This brought out quite a discussion, Gthis
f paper, after which the subject Mrs. Harrison was removed to Wash'The Caucus" was listened to as
carry it to the State Grange next which ended in the following res259, 267, 275, 283, 323, 443.
ORNLOINOFL
ington.improvement
The last reports
a very
e x p l a i n e d Kb ,yT AA . HP
T. S t e v e n s ofI slight
H e rindicate
case is consid
Ottawa.—1 Rep. 112, 313, 421, winter, discuss it there and see olution being carried:
Alaiedon.
The class of people ! ered exceedingly critical
what can be done.
458, 639, 652.
Resolved,
T h a t Western Pomona
the bicyclist, of Minneapolis,
Otsego.—1 Rep. 682.
Grange No. 19, request the adoption of nominated at the caucus are usually m aJohnson,
Bro. Stockwell presented his an annual word for fifth degree members t h e c l a s s w h o c o n t r o l t h e affairs of | d e a mile on a kite-shaped track in
St Clair.—1 Rep. 491, 528, 463,
paper on " The present System of
state and nation, hence the neces- 1:56 3-5, with a start of ten feet. I t is
£96.
MRS. H . J. AUSTIN,
sity of exercising discretion in the by far the fastest bicycle time yet made.
St. Joseph.—1 Rep. 22,178, 215, Legislation of our government is
Secretary.
railroad wreck a t Shreve,
rapidly
creating
two
Classes,
the
choice
of subordinate officials. O.Disastrous
266, 303.
Thirteen people cremated. Train
Tramp
and
the
Millionaire."
It
Farmers who do not attend the robbers also wrecked a train «in Kansas.
Saginaw.—1 Rep. 574.
HURON POMONA.
caucus should not complain if they Several passengers killed. T h e robSanilac.—1 Rep. 417, 549, 566, brought out much animated disbers were not found.
cussion.
do not receive their rights.
654.
Huron
County
Grange
No.
35,
A. G. Weissert of Wisconsin was
At
the
close
of
the
discussion
of
Sister
Stark
was
sick
and
could
Shiawassee.—1 Rep. 160, 252.
elected commander-in-chief of the Grand
not attend the meeting, but there met with Hope Grange on Sept. this paper the meeting was | Army.
Tuscola.—! Rep. 582.
The
meeting ia
in Washington
was
j.
j ,
, . -xt
i
iuo luwwiK
vvaamngion was
Van Buren.—2 Rep. 10, 32, 36, was some discussion on her subject: 8th. After dinner the Grange was a d j o u r n e d t o m e e t i n . N o v e m b e r a success, marred only by t h e absence of
opened
in
the
fifth
degree,
the
folwith Williamston Grange.
President Harrison. I t is estimated
60, 89,158, 159, 230, 346, 355, 610. " Is there any Reason why Wolowing officers present: Worthy
t h a t there were 300,000 visitors in the
CARKIE M . HAVENS.
Washtenaw.—1 Rep. 52, 56, 68, men should be denied the right of Master, Lecturer, Secretary, Ceres,
city.
Franchise?" There were some cute,
92.
Lady Assistant Steward. A motion
The cholera obtained a foothold in
sharp
comments
on
the
subject.
Wayne.—1 Rep. 268, 368, 618,
MICHIGAN CROP REPORT.
New York in spite of quarantine reguwas made favoring an annual word
The
majority
could
see
no
reason.
636.
lations. However, few cases have occurred and the danger for the present year
In the matter of recitations, our for Pomona Grange, which was carWexford.—1 Rep. 633, 690.
Northern counties:—The past seems t o be abated. Qarantine regularied. Motion to appoint Wm. H.
Pomona Granges will bear in young people responded nicely. Burhans and wife as delegates to week has been a very favorable tions are strict as yet. In several inMisses
Millie
Jewett,
Althea
Blair
mind Article 1, Sec. 5 of Pomona
stances unpleasantness has occurred
and Maud Wilson, rendered some attend the State Grange was car- one for farm work and consequent- among the various health boards and
Grange By-laws which reads:
ried
unanimously.
Huron
County
ly
the
farmers
have
been
stirring
officers.
" Each Pomona Grange shall be fine ones; as also Mr. Goodsell, Grange would be in favor of Po- at a lively gait. Some have been
Pearl
Houser
and
Mary
Maybe,
Somebody sent an infernal machine to
entitled to representation in the
mona Granges paying dues to the putting in winter wheat, others Governor
Flower. I t was so contrived
State Grange by one brother and gave us some fine instrumental | State Grange and thereby receive have been cutting and shocking that, had the governor even opened it,
music.
his wife, if a member of a Pomomileage. They think the present corn. Potatoes are being dug and he would have been killed. H e was
There were several papers left system unfair for distant Pomona marketed.
na Grange, but each Pomona
The yield in some warned by an anonymous letter and t h e
box was turned over to the police. ExGrange shall bear the expenses of over, which will be called for Granges. Reports from Subordin- counties is about average, but as a amination
showed it to be a machine of
representatives so sent by such another time. Action was taken to ate Granges were favorable, but all general thing it is below. The most ingenious contrivance, well calcuinvite
Bro.
Jason
Woodman
to
be
Pomona Grange."
were not represented.
quality, however, was never better. lated for deadly work.
By the neglect of some Secreta- with us at our next meeting, the
Resolutions and discussions were Fruit has been a successful crop
ries, quite a number of Granges first Tuesday in December, and | then in order.
and is being picked and shipped
FOREIGN.
stand now upon our books disfran- give us a lecture. Sister Mayo
Bro. Buchanan read an essay en- rapidly. Light frost occurred on A pan-Presbyterian council met in
was
with
us
last
spring,
and
won
chised.
titled " The Benefit of Organiza- the 20th in several localities, but Toronto.
For the purpose of securing much praise by the beautiful and tion," in which he declared the the crops were all beyond the Seven men killed by a boiler explosion
representatives to all delinquent eloquent lecture she gave.
at Comber, Ont.
reach of harm.
Our meeting was a pronounced Grange to be the best organizaGranges we shall add to the list all
Central counties:—In this sec- France appropriately celebrated t h e
tion
for
the
farmer.
centennial of the first republic.
that may report up to the last success in every way; the attendAs our county fair was the fol- tion the weather has been very
moment practicable, and delegates ance was very large and the inter- lowing week there was quite a dis- warm and pleasant. Pastures have
duly elected, who at the Conven- est was truly encouraging. Long cussion relating to agricultural advanced rapidly, and fields of
NOW AND THEN.
tion show a receipt for dues for the may Trowbridge Grange prosper! societies.
early sown wheat are green. The
N . A. D I B B L E ,
Lecturer.
quarter ending March 31, 1892, on
The question box was then an- warmth and sunshine which pre- Extremes of heat and cold produce
which is endorsed, "Entitled to
effects. W h e n a man is " f r o z e n
nounced
while the sisters of Hope vailed made all crops jump. Many olike
WESTERN
POMONA.
representation," should be allowed
pieces of late corn which it was u t " he is apt to get " red-hot."—Life.
Grange
prepared
supper.
The
to participate in the work of the
She's sweet, she's neat, she's " simply
come grand,"
Western Pomona Grange No. questions were interesting, while hardly thought would
b u t yet a prey to fallacies; O
Convention.
19, met at Dalton, August 26 and the supper was all that could be through, matured finely. Corn " p e r f e c t woman, nobly planned," why
mar t h e plan with galluses? "—IndianJENNIE BUELL,
27, with Silica Grange. There desired. It was decided to have cutting continued during the apolis
Journal.
week
and
is
now
practically
finishthe
evening
session
open.
were only a very few Pomona memSecretary.
ed.
Another
week
will
see
fall
The
Lately
Married O n e — " I never
bers present, Silica Grange being
The cosy hall was well filled,
heard of such trouble as I have had with
seeding
about
done.
The
quality
IONIA POMONA.
situated so far to one side of the while the members of Hope Grange
my servants. They are so stupid."
jurisdiction, yet we had a pleasant responded to the program, which of the grain harvested has been T h e Experienced One—"Don't talk to
Ionia Pomona Grange met with and profitable meeting.
consisted of essays, recitations and fully up to the standard in most of me! The other day I sent Patrick out
egg plants; he came back with two
Woodard Lake Grange in August.
After dinner, meeting was called songs, all of which were a credit the counties of this section. The for
Although our program was not to order by Bro. Talmage, Maste to the members of Hope Grange. Hessian fly has been reported as hens!"—Sribner's Magazine.
troublesome in some counties, Flossie is six years old.—" Mamma,"
carried out fully, yet we had a of Silica Grange, who gave us a
An invitation was extended to damaging fall wheat. Light frosts she said one day, " if I get married will
good meeting,
hearty welcome. Bro. M. S. Smith, Pomona Grange to meet with BingI have a husband like pa ? " " Yes," reThe question of " Agricultural Worthy Master, made a short re- ham Grange at the next meeting occurred on the 20th at interior plied the mother, with an amused smile.
points but no injury was reported. " A n d if I don't get married will I have
Fairs, their scope and improve- sponse, when the meeting was in December.
Southern counties:—In this sec- to be an old maid like A u n t K a t i e ? "
ment," seems to be just what the placed in the hands of the Worthy
e s . " " M a m m a " — a f t e r a pause—
MRS. R . NUGENT,
tion most of the season's work is "" Y
farmers were interested in at the Lecturer, Bro. Rogers.
I t 's a tough world for us women ain't
Secretary.
about done. A few pieces of corn it ? "—Times-Democrat.
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l a d i e s ' Department.

and if not faces -why, then, farml- lessly upon any subject. Oh the for the change already brought
iar badges.
comfort of feeling safe with a per- about? rthink you will all agree does it leave no need? Our childThe particular attraction of the son having neither to weigh the with me in advocating the Grange ren are intelligent, they are culturUNCONSCIOUS S E R V I C E .
day centered, of course, in the the thoughts nor measure the as being one of the best if not the ed; are they as generally noble?
" T h e Bee"—she sighed—"that hannts the speakers. Brothers Luce, Brigham words, but pour them out just as best means of elevating country They are observiug, they are skillcJover
ful ; are they obedient from a high
and Woodman, with Sister Wood- they are, certain that a faithful society.
Has nature's errand to fulfil:
standard?
They are winning and
The bird that skims the azure over.
man near them representing the ] hand will take and sift them, keep- I do not hesitate to say, that if
Bears living seeds within his bill:
graceful and talented; are they
ideal
"
Woman
of
the
Grange."
I
ing
what
is
worth
keeping,
and
every farmer in this State was a
" Without a cause his flight pursuing.
He drops them on a barren strand;
There was Master Mars with an with the breath of kindness blow Granger and lived up to the prin- unconscious and ready to serve the
And turns, unconscious of the doing,
eye of general solicitude for the the rest away. We love ourselves ciples laid down in our declaration pleasure of others with their acThe waste into the pasture land.
complishments? does the quality
:
company, ex officio;and Editor But- j with all of our faults and we ou , l
" L craving service—willing, choosing
mo t
® i.?Uirp<1SeS
;
®
important
of
To fling broad-cast some golden grain,—
terfield, with his badge a bundle of to love our friends in a like man-1i which
is, " We will advance the of their intercourse with one
Can only sit in silent musing.
G R A N G E V I S I T O R S , ready and glad ner.
Friendship enters the abode | cause of education among ourselves another improve yearly?
And weave my litanies of pain."
Perhaps these questions seem to
I, making answer, softly kissed her:
to meet his readers as they were to of sorrow and wretchedness and and for our children, by all just
"All nature's realm of bees and birds,—
meet him. There was Professor causes happiness and peace; it means within our power," that the look to an impossible ideal. What
What is such ministry, my sister.
Compared with your enchanted words?
Beal, fresh from a botanizing tramp | knocks at the lowly heart and social atmosphere of Michigan would have been said about paral" The seed your weakened hand is sowing,
out
to the " Big Cedar" in those speaks words of encouragement and would be an hundred per cent lel ones pertaining to the intellectMay ripen to a harvest broad,
Which yet may help, without yonr knowing.
grand old woods back of Bay View; joy. The longer we live the above that of any other state in the ual development fifty years ago?
To fill the granaries of God ! "
—Margaret J. Preston, m October Lippincott's. there was Judge Ramsdell, busy j higher value we put on friendship union.
There is no use in telling A high school teacher of that time
with arrangements for the day, yet j and tenderness of parents and this to Grangers, they know it, it if shown the program of our
otill
slipping in a dry jest here and friends. If we are loved by those is to those who are outside of the grammar grades, would have been
WHOSE W I L L I N G WORKING W I F E .
there in customary fashion. There I around us we can easily bear the gates we would like to have take shocked, and have said it would be
impossible for children to be so
Up with the birds in the early morning—
were Treasurer Strong from Kala- j hostilities of the world. The way this thought home to think about, erudite
The dewdrop glows like a precious gem;
and still strong and wellmazoo county, Gate Keeper Car-1 to make yourself pleasing to others and then act in accordance to their the result
Beautiful tints in the sky are dawning,
would be unbalanced
. But she's never a moment to look at them,
better
judgment.
lisle
from
Kalkaska
and
Steward
|
is
to
show
that
you
care
for
them
The men are wanting their breakfast early;
bookworms,
with their physical
She must not linger, she must not wait;
A. P. Gray from Grand Traverse i by showing them the small sweet The time has come when we have development stunted or stopped.
For words that are sharp and looks that an
county
¡Sister
Gray
also,
and
many
I
courtesies
of
life.
These
may
surlv
to do our own thinking, let us put We need no more fear turning out
Are what the men give when] meals are late.
others who wore the badges of I seem like small things, but try our thoughts to some use. We live a generation of saints than had
northern Granges we were glad to them, my friends, and see what in a progressive age, and country
Oh, glorions colors the clouds are turning,
they reason (truly they had more!)
If she would but look over hills and trees;
But here are the dishes and there is the churn- see. Bro. J. C. Bronson came from good to yourselves may grow out society moves with the rest, and to fear a set of maimed and brain
ing—
Clinton county, while Brother and | of them.
the lever which is steadily moving troubled scholars.
Those things always mnst yield to these.
Sister Hillman represented NewayThe world is filled with the wind of beauty,
MRS. R . E . RIGELMAN.
us upward is education. Our progIf she would but pause and drink it i n ;
go. Barry county had its delegation
ress may be slow but if we perse- j Not twenty-five years ago the
But pleasure, she says, must wait for duty—
Neglected work is committed sin.
there. Antrim county sent a goodvere
we will accomplish our object college woman was looked upon as
THE MONET QUESTION.
ly, in more ways than numeriThe day grows hot and her hands grow weary;
| a curiosity. There was a favor of
at
last.
Oh, for an hour to cool her head
cally, I'm sure, number, also Bar|
Out with the birds and the winds so cheery;
What country people need most mannishne8sabouthertothewomen
But she must get dinner and make her bread.
nard Grange, whose tasty banner
"I never have five cents, even is home culture, here is where we at home which led them to look at
The busy men in the hayfield working,
added to the decorations of the day. for postage stamps, without asking will have to begin to remedy so- her with distrust and astonishment.
If they saw her sitting with idle hand,
Would think her lazy and call her shirking.
There was the local committee for it." The speaker was a young
And she never could make them understand.
What we are at home we It was not suspected that warm wofrom the farmers of Emmet county, I wife who, in her girlhood, earned ciety.
very apt to be away from home. manliness and book learning could
They do not know that the heart within her
three courteous gentlemen whose regular wages as a seamstress, and are
be combined in the head and
Hungers for beauty and things sublime,
If pleasant faces, pleasing manners ever
They only know they want their dinner,
heart
of one body. These things
names
I
did
not
learn.
There
were
when
married
found
her
financial
Plenty of it and just " on time."
and agreeable conversation go to
And after the sweeping and chnrning and bak- Hon. A. B. Copley and wife of position changed.
"I always have make up what is called good society have long been disproved. The
ing,.
\ an Buren county, always warm a lump in my throat when I ask then we must practice at home to untrue beliefs in regard to moral •
And dinner dishes are all put by.
She sits and sews, though her head is aching,
toward farm life and constant for a dollar," she said, "and I used make it a part of our very being, development can be disproved as
Till time for supper and " chores " draws nigh.
readers of the V I S I T O R . In the to go to his poeketbook for spare and it will be if we make a success well.
Her boys at school must look like others,
audience that gathered in the audi change, for at the marriage service of it. We must begin with the
She says as she patches their frocks and hose,
The moral nature of a child is as
For the world is quick to censure mothers
torium were nearly all the faces he said, ' With all my worldly goods children; it must be made as much sensitive to good and evil as water
For the least negect of their children's clothes.
of the northern representatives who I thee endow.' But when little a part of their daily lives, as eating to the wind which crosses it. Not
Her husband comes from the field of labor;
He gives no praiBe to his weary wife;
attended
the State Grange last Tom began to steal pennies because and drinking. " Bring up a child a breath but makes its ripple, not
She's done no more than lias her neighbor;
'Tis the lot of many in country life.
December and invited us so cor- he wanted something and could in the way he should go and he a thought in the minds of assodially to their latitude. We hoped not get it, I began to wonder if I will not depart from it" just as ciates but does its work with the
But after the strife and weary tustle,
When life is done and she lies at rest,
they
did not repent that day. had done wrong and the sin was much applies to the part they take children.
The nation's brain and heart and muscle—
Her sons and daughters—shall call her blest.
There were many others; I wish I visited on him."
in society as in any other walk of
And I think the sweetest joy of heaven,
The lives of the fathers, mothers,
could tell you all " but space A girl may marry a farmer and life. If we keep all their " yes
The rarest bliss of eternal life,
ministers, doctors, teachers, nurses
And the fairest crown of all will be given
forbids."
with
all
her
life
before
her
decide
Unto the wayworn farmer's wife.
sirs" and "no sirs," their thanks and servants are the molding in—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
The editor gave you extracts to be his helpmate and money- and their best maimers, laid away fluences of the moral natures of
from the main addresses of the saver. How they work and strug- with their best clothes to be put little children. The grandfather
day a month ago, only it was all gle to pay for the farm to get the on only for company, we may say and grandmother—all who for any
THROUGH FEMININE E Y E S .
cold type. You lost the force, the neeessary improvements made. But that they are shams. And what i.- reason impress themselves upon
" To falter would be sin," whis- personality of Bro. Luce, necessa- when the fight is partly over, some- the society that is composed of the child's heart and thought—are
pered memory as I read the behest rily. If you have never heard Bro. times the young wife has a feeling such material? Can we expect it the ones who hold the chisel and
last night of one of our honored Brigham, as I never had, you have of envy on Saturday nights, when to be any better than their lives? finer tools, and are responsible for
committee on Woman's Work, as- yet to realize the strength, the the husband pays the "hands" who Home is where our lives are rooted; the results. " The way my father
signing me to report Farmer's Day speakers' magnetism possessed by have worked for him, and has not what we are in our homes we will brushed his hair" gave one little '
the Master of the National Grange. a dollar for her; for she knows that be in society.
at Bay View as I saw it.
boy his first impression of
Moreover, having the right to The carefully finished sentences they have been fed while she
thoroughness and finish. Small
As
society
is
formed
in
our
sevcommand, she intimates that she of Hon. J. J. Woodman were a de- served; that they have slept while
and ordinary act, but he saw it was
will allow no excuse for release; light, tired as the people were, at she lost hours of slumber with the eral homes, we have the remedy in well done, and it was valuable to
our
own
keeping.
Do
not
value
not even the dismaying confession 4 P. M. Their touch of sentiment precious baby in her arms, and
him. No words of praise or cenof the " first move;' hence I hasten lends a charm, peculiarly his own, that they can buy clothes that she money more than a human soul. sure could have been the same.
The
use
of
beauty
is
to
refine,
would feel it extravagant to wear.
to relieve my conscience by obey- to him on the platform.
Watch children when they are
ing at once. It is to be conjectThe noon hour was a time of Nowhere is this lack of pocket therefore keep all the beautiful
with
their elders. Every expresthings
you
can
around
your
homes.
ured that this worthy sister has festive enjoyment in the park, with money felt so much as among farnever changed her ancestral abode, the lunch, the social cheer and the mers' wives and daughters. Men Nothing pays better than good sion is noted, every word sinks
mind well stored | deeply into the sensitive mind and
else she would know how at such band's music to conclude with. should, as is their duty, give their books. A
times, all one's mental powers are Rumor had it that the Patron's wives an allowance each week, for with useful knowledge will help to does its part toward good or evil.
battling with the half regret that dinner basket was the object of a woman can never really love a make any society better. ' It is The soup is burned; mamma, vexed
the move was not preceded by a envy among all circles that day. man that she is afraid to ask a lit- mind, not muscle, that is needed to and annoyed, gives vent to her
tle money of, now and then.— benefit society. If we will persist I irritation. Small faces are turned
fire. However, inanimate things I only heard about it.
in keeping the best of everything upward—first with a look of puzDetroit Journal.
must respond to the powers that
JENNIE BUELL.
forstrangers, live in our back kitch- zie and trouble, bat. as their expercontrol, and so, despite the
ens year in and year out, talk noth- ience enlarges, the amazement
doubt that they ever would be,
FRIENDSHIP.
OUR COUNTRY S O C I E T Y .
ing but work and gain to our chil- gives place to interest, as if it
some things are in their permanent
dren,
then country society will were a dramatic entertainment,
plac«s, and our new Home, close by
[Read at the Acme Grange.J
[Read at Western Pomona Grange.]
always remind you of back yards "Come on," say they later; "let's go
the University city, begins to asThere is certainly something
Webster defines society as a and stables.
and hear mamma scold the cook!"
sume a less transient air,
refining in an intimacy cemented union of persons in one interest.
Farther remedies suggest themPerhaps that very mother is
A delightful location truly, is by the pure principles of friend- This is true of country society.
ardent in her effort that her childthis, and the State Grange Secre- ship. Mind naturally seeks to com- What we term country people are selves.
MRS. H . J . AUSTIN.
I ren should be patient and forgiving;
tary's office is set down with the mingle with its kindred spirits, and mostly farmers; their interests are
is filling their lives with all that is
rest of us in the midst of this beau- in doing so it grows better and or should be the same. This is
best in education; herself a fine
tiful farming country, a stranger wiser for the intercourse. It seeks one of the greatest obstacles to
E D U C A T I O N A L P O W E R OF
and growing woman. It has not
to the eastern part of the State, too for a higher and holier state. contend with in trying to elevate
IMPRESSIONS.
I occurred to her that such little
but knowing full well that on its And in society where high moral country society. There is not vaTi
•
j
,
•
.
things counted;
books are records of Granges and principles prevail it finds food for riety enough in their occupations
Everythmg
m education is mov- rfi
„ ,
' or
,, that
, , her childJ
•
•
- its
-i. plan-|
i
n even
knew that she was anPatrons, hereabouts, tried and true. growth. Hence we should culti- to give vivacity to their conversa- ing on growmg
wiser
in
^
Farmer's Day at Bay View was vate the ties of friendship and strive tion
J | J | when they meet socially. If ing and execution. There is a
a new day; new to the Assembly to enlarge that communion of spir-1 there were more diversity to7 their closer insight into the cause and
While our attitude towards life
program, new to us. It was not so it whereby one is made better. We work, there would be more differ- effect of development, better ap- helps the moral growth of the
much of an experiment as a begin- should seek for that better and ences of opinion to call out the preciation that certain conditions children, our appreciation of their
ning. Neither was it so much of a higher state and try to secure all best there is in us. We all have of neglect and mismanagement insight will greatly help us to see
beginning as a continuing of that the improvement possible from our the same work to do, there is noth- toward children will make them ourselves as we are. The door-bell
closer union that is in many ways privileges. We should strive to ing new to tell, one knows just as grow into ignoble men and women; rings. Mamma exclaims, "Oh, I
growing up between the intellectual cultivate and merit the friendship much about it as the other, conse- that the reverse conditions of | ^ P 6 t h a t is , n o ° n e ' t o 8 . ee m e ! "
and recreative interests of the farm of those whose worth shines pre- quently, there is nothing left but attention and good influence will f v e i T word sinks deep into the
and the rest of the world.
eminent in their character, making gossip,—or this is the way it has cause the development of balance hearts of her little children, and asta es
Early in the morning Patrons them patterns of excellence for been in the past. Country people and nobility. . Through books,
\
«"»H". h a , n d s a n d l e a d »
began congregating at " Epworth others to admire and imitate. were not as a rule much acquainted special magazines, and classes, also t h e m ' though silently, to greet the
Home," the large, airy building Friendship improves our happi-1 with books, education was not for through the living of a few earnest g u e s t ' l l k e electric transmission
put up last year by the young peo- ness and abates misery; it relieves the masses, the society they built men, the best in theory is steadily t h e company smile, the company
ple of the Epworth League and for our cares and raises our hopes, up for themselves was in keeping advanced. All this is making its ™ a n ? e r ' ar® absorbed by them,
the day made "Farmer's Head- Charity is friendship. Do not act with their lives. Take education mark. The children of today are gradually they cease to wonder as
the
quarters.
y hear the words of cordiality
as if all the world was made for from the members of city society noted for their culture and intelliYou who were not there may you and your family. Be kind, and you have taken nearly the gence. They leave behind at an ush forth—they cease to wonder,
fancy the greetings that took place Others must live as well as yourself, whole; it would then be below earlier age the primary, grammar, but they learn to do the same.
on those broad verandas. Looking Remember how hard you have had country society. I know that coun- and high school grades, while the
Every action of our life which
I
,1 a L-.
J i
_• i
•
out over that model park, with its to ari»ni»i*i/\
struggle. Lend
helping— 1hand
try society
is
not what it should be standard is constantly higher. does not vibrate from a noble
groups of pupils a*id visitors going to your neighbor. What if you even in these days, when there is They enter normal schools and source, even though we hide our
by to one and another of the as- are disappointed in your calcula- no excuse for ignorance. The ques- universities better prepared and feelings or our motives, is a moldsembly buildings that circle round tion of men. Do not refuse to do tion comes practically home to each younger, bringing to pedagogy ing influence. Every action which
and off down the terrace where the a friendly act on that account. of us, how are we to remedy it? many fresh workers in the fullness does pome from and lead to
bay shows through the tree tops, Think of your own shortcomings. We all recognize this fact that it and vigor of youth.
nobility is equally impressive, and
there was passing interest enough Be forgiving. Befriend the needy is growing better each year, and
these instances in our lives are the
Every
strong
movement
brings
to hold the eye; but familiar voices in time of trials and you will be like any other evil, in the course of
with it the need of a balance, as rounds of the ladders by which our
would have drawn your attention the gainer in the end.
time would remedy itself, but we surely as night is necessary to day. children climb to greater achievenearer and you, too, would have
What a blessing it is to have a wish to hurry its march. Can any Education is no exception; .con- ments than our own.—Grace
been welcoming familiar faces— friend to whom one can speak fear- of us point out a particular reason scious
treatment has its place, but Kempton in Christian Union.
n
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College and S t a t i o n .

provement is manifest in New Eng- els per acre. The most popular
land. The Atlantic coast states varieties are Welcome, American
h
ü . S. SEPTEMBER CROP REPORT. from New York to South Carolina Banner, White Russian and Sishow a small but uniform decline. berian. DeSoto E. Richardson of
] while in the Gulf districts there Sundance, has good success with
Corn.—The reports of corres-1 has been little change and the con- the Mammoth, planted in April.
| pondents indicate a decline in the dition is fairly high, no state of E. L. Burke of the Devil's Tower,
September condition of corn to importance, except Alabama, fall- cuts his oats for fodder and reports
" T H E BUYERS' GUIDB.'
179.6, from 82.5 in August. The ing below 90. The Ohio valley is a yield of four tons per acre. Six
I change is slight in the surplus corn the district in which the heaviest rowed spring barley is successful.
| States, except in Kansas. Present falling off is noted.
In Illinois Wm. Van Gundy of Inyan Kara,
Nearly a million households use it
I condition is 79 in Ohio, 75 in In- there is a loss of 10 points and in j reports Okshott's winter barley as
as a reference book.
j diana, 70 in Illinois, 78 in Iowa, 82 Ohio of 7. A sharp decline is also! doing well, planted August 15.
| in Missouri, 70 in Kansas and 76 apparent in the upper Mississippi European and Russian are the best
A million purchasers learning how
; in Nebraska. In other states the and Missouri valleys, although varieties of flax. Japanese buckto make four dollars do the work of
average of condition is everywhere there is little change in the Dako-1 wheat is a good crop. Canada
five.
higher than the national average, tas. In the mountain districts and i Golden Vine field peas yield well.
Sent only upon receipt of 15 cents
except in Michigan and Wisconsin. on the Pacific coast the returns are j Thomas P. Sweet of Newcastle,
in stamps to pay the postage. (550
In comparison with September comparatively high.
pages, 30,000 quotations, weight two
reports good success with Alaska
i reports of the past ten years only
pounds.)
field peas planted in April. White
I three were lower—70.1 in 1890,
Navy beans are the best for a field
M O N T G O M E R Y W A R D & CO.,
NORTHEASTERN WYOMING.
172.3
in 1887, 76.6 in 1886. The
crop.
i n to 116 Michigan A v e n u e ,
| present figures are between five and
CHICAGO.
Th e successful raisingof field corn
TThe following, taken f r o m a bulletin of t h e
| six points below the average of ten Wyoming
station, may prove of interest t o those is a certainty, and the yields comprevious years.
of our readers who wish t o know more about o u r
pare favorably with some of the
The crop is well grown and ma- western couutry.]
famous
corn belts. Flint. Yellow
Northeastern
Wyoming
is
from
turing rapidly, without frost as
yet in the eastern states. In the 4,000 to 5,000 feet abov e sea level. Dent, Pride of the North. Squaw
middle states drought has injured Agricultural experiments for this and Mandan are the preferred
corn,especially in New Jersey and region are tried on the Sundance varieties. F. J. C. Mackenzie of
Pennsylvania, reducing condition1 experiment farm. The energetic Sundance, plants his Flint corn at
I five points in each, while in New 1 superintendent, Thomas A. Dunn, the budding of the oaks. The Dent
I York it is only depressed from 80 has written the descriptive portion varieties are the best for fodder.
to 79. In Delaware late planted of this article. The surface of Early Amber and Kaffir sorghum,
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
Crook and Weston counties is di- and German and African millets
corn has been injured.
In Maryland and Virginia versified. To the east are the are also good for fodder.
Officers N a t i o n a l G r a n g e .
The best tame grasses for hay
MABTEB—J. H. BRIGHAM
Delta, Ohio
drought also caused a serious re- wooded elevations of the Black
OV'BS'B—HIRAM HAWKINS. Hawkinsville, Ala.
duction, while from South Carolina Hills. To the west is a prairie are timothy, alfalfa, red clover, orLECTURER—MORTIMEK W H I T E H E A D - .
1618 Q. St.. N. W „ Washington, D. C.
around to Texas high condition is country whose low hills are sparsely chard and Johnson grasses. Ward
'STEWARD—E. W . O A V I S
S a n t a R o s a , CNL.
A S S ' T STEWARD—O. E . H A L L
P a w n e e , Neb.
well maintained, no figures falling covered with pines. This entire Brown of Forks, reports good sucCHAPLAIN—A. J . ROSE
Salado. Texas
! to 90 except those of Florida and Black Hills region is drained on cess with orchard grass planted in
T R E A S U R E R - F . M . M c D O W E L . P e n n Y a n , N . Y.
'SEORETART—JOHN T R I M B L E , W a s h i n g t o n , D . C .
i
Mississippi. Rains in most of this the south by the Cheyenne river April., The best wild grasses for
GATE K E E P E R — A . E . P A G E A p p l e t o n C i t y , M o .
CERES—MRS. J . H. BRIGHAM . . . D e l t a , Ohio
| region have interfered with culti- and on the north by the Belle hay are blue joint, blue stem,
POMONA—MRS. J . M. THOMPSON .Joliet. 111.
the r
v•ation. and in some districts rotting I f ^ 6 '
FLORA—MR8. J . B. BAILEY..Conehatt,a, Miss.
\ » ™ e r o u s trib- grama, and wheat grasses. The
IIADT A S S ' T S T E W ' D — M R S . N . B . D O U G L A S S . .
.-„
I.J
T
_
_
M
!
utanes.
I
he
eastern
foot-hills are most popular tame grasses for pastIMPROVED
j of the ears is reported. In Texas
Sherborn, Mass.
covered
with
superior
pine timber. ure are timothy and clover, and
ind Arkansas good yields are asExecutive Committee.
The
wash
from
the
mountain
sides Johnson grass. Of the wild grasses,
-J. J . WOODMAN.
Paw Paw, Michigan
ured, and a fair crop is made in
LEONARD RHONE..Center Hall, Pennsylvania
buffalo, blue joint and grama furnmakes
the
soil
of
the
mountain
'ennessee.
X . X. C H A R T I E R S ...Fredericskburg, Virginia
Greatest Discovery K n o w n for t h e
, 11 parks and valleys very fertile. This ish the best pasture. Among the
'Committee on W o m a n ' s W o r k i n t h e
Corn has improved in
cure o f
Grange.
central
Oh io and declined from drought
in | c o n s t i t u t e s the black loam of the good root crops for stock are rutaMRS. L. A. HAWKINS
Hawkinsville, Ala. HOG CHOLERA, and
mesas or mountain ¿able lands. At bagas, sugar beets, mangolds, carMRS. H. H . W O O D M A N . . . P a w Paw, Michigan
the
southern
counties.
Decided
MRS. E L I Z A B ' T H RUSSELL,Vancouver. Wash.
P I N WORMS IN HORSES.
the
base of the mesas are found the rots and turnips. L. M. Hulett of
improvement is reported in IndiOfficers M i c h i g a n S t a t e G r a n g e .
fertile red gypsum soils. To the Hulett, reports carrots as doing
HUNDREDS OF THEM.
ana.
There
has
been
injury
from
MASTER—THOS. MARS
Berrien Center
BOSWKIX. Ind., O c t 13, 1890.
west and south is found the rich well. The Simon La Grande sugar
OVERSEES—M. T . ( " O L E
Palmyra
M r . G G . S t e k e t e e : — Y o u r H o g Cholera C u r e , o'. drought in Michigan, Illinois and
LEOTURER-A. J . CROSBY, J R
...Ypsilanti
loamy soil of the sage brush lands. beet yielded six tons of beets anaSTEWARD—A. P . GRAY
Archie which I fed two boxes to a yearling colt, brought hun- Kansas, and in less degree in MisASS'T S T E W A R D - W . E . S T O C K I N G .
C h e l s e a dreds o f pin worms and smaller r e d ones from her
Artificial
irrigation is necessary lyzing 20 per cent of sugar.
The crop is late
•CHAPLAIN—JNO. E . P A S S M O R E
F l u s h i n g S h e is doing splendidly. W o believe it to be a gooc souri and Iowa.
only in the regions with sage brush
Stock raising is an important
WILLIS ROBISON.
TREASURER—E. A. STRONG
Vicksbnrg medicine.
throughout
the
northwest.
No
SECRETARY-JENNIE B U E L L
Ann Arbor
N e v e r was known to fall; the only sure remedy foi
land.
This
soil
is
well
adapted
to
I
industry.
The dry falls cure the
•GATE K E E P E R — G E O . L . C A R L I S L E . . K a l k a s k a worms in H o g g , H o r s e s , S h e e p , D o g s o r F o w l s . injury from frost is reported.
grain and sugar beets. The gyp- nutritious grasses on the ground
CERES—MRS. W. E. W R I G H T
C o l d w a t e r E v e r y package warranted if used as per directions.
-MHieat.—Tho
September
condiPrice, 50c. per package, 6oc. by mail, 3 package!
POMONA—MRS W. C. STUART
Fremont
sum in the red soil so well retains for use in winter range and pasture
FLORA—MRS. C. C. P 0 0 R M A N . .Battle Creek 81.50 b y express, prepaid. I f your druggist has ncJ tion of winter and spring wheat, as
got i t send direct to the proprietor,
ti£0*
G
the moisture of the spring rains | feeding. Grade Hereford, ShortL . A. STEW'D—MRS. W . E . S T O C K I N G - . C h e l s e a
S T E K E T E E , Grand Rapids, Mich.
harvested,
is
85.3.
The
August
E x e c u t i v e Committee.
that
crops grow freely throughout horn and Polled Angus are the
I
CHALLENGE
ALL
OTHER
H
o
c
CHOLERA
REMBDISS.
•J. G. RAMSDELL, Chn__
average for spring wheat was 87.3
Traverse City
H . D. PLATT.
;
the summer. This soil is similar most popular breeds of cattle. S.
Ypsilanti
tiuretf
i
n
s
c
o
l
t
s
una
Slieep.
and
the
July
condition
of
winter
F . W. R E D F E R N
. . . M a p l e Rapids
H. H. DRESSER. . .
Litchfield
Melette, 8. />., Nov. S, 1H91.
wheat was 89.6. The average de- to that of the famous Rhine valley. A. Young of Inyan Kara, raises
H . H. HINDS
..
Stanton
MR. STEKETEE: Dear Sir—I send you $1.50 f o r
The black loams are similar to Herefords, selling at four years
R . H . TAYLOR
Shelby which send m e three packages of your Hog Cho- cline since previous reports, therethose
of the Mississippi valley, old. John G. Bunney of Forks,
C E O . B. HORTON
...
F r u i t Ridge lera Cure. I have used it on colts and sheep and
fore, exceeds three points. In the
T H O S . MARS.
< Berrien Center am well pleased with your medicine.
being
equally productive. They prefers grade Herefords and sells
J E N N I E B U E L L , Ex-Officio (
Marcellns
Yours truly.
A. D. B E L L .
preceding ten years condition was
are
formed
by adding decomposed at four years. Holstein, Jersey,
iGener ~ Deputies.
lower in 1888,1885,1887, 1888, and
vegetable matter to the red soils, I Roan Hereford and Ayreshire catH o n . C. G. Luce
Coldwater
1890. The average of ten years is and in this are similar to the prai- tie are used for dairy purposes
H o n . J . J . Woodman
P a w Paw G R A N D
RAPIDS ana

STEKETEE'S

Hoo Cholera Gur&i

J . T . Cobb
Schoolcraft
J a s o n Woodman
Paw Paw
Mcry A. Mayo
Battle Creek
Robert L . Hewitt
'-insing
S p e c i a l Deputies.
A. L n t h e r .
Barry County
E . W . AUis
.Lenawee County
•Sis. E . D. Nokes, Church's Cor's, Hillsdale County
S a m u e l Brace
Jones, Cass County
J . D. M. F i s k
.Coldwater, Branch County
R . V. Clark
Buchanan, Berrien Connty
T . F . Rodgers
..Ravenna, Muskegon County
Isaac A. West
North Branch, Lapeer County
J a m e s Williams
E a s t p o r t , Antrim County
Robert Alward
Hudsonville, Ottawa County
W m . Clark
Charlevoix, Charlevoix County
C o m m i t t e e on W o m a n ' s W o r h i n t h e
Grange.
Mrs. Mary A. Mayo
B a t t l e Creek
Mrs. Mary Sherwood H i n d s
...Stanton
Miss Mary C. Allis
Adrian

Revised List of Granjre Supplies
Kept in t h e office of Sec'y of t h e

Michigan State Grange
A n d sent o a t post-paid on receipt of Cash Order,
over the Seal of a Subordinate Grange, and the
signature of its Master or Secretary.
Porcelain ballot marbles, per hundred
$0 75
Secretary's ledger
85
Secretary's record
85
Treasurer's orders, bound, per hundred
85
Secretary's receipts f o r dues, per h u n d r e d . . .
35
T r e a s u r e r ' s receipts f o r dues, per h u n d r e d . . .
35
Applications f o r membership, per h u n d r e d . _ 50
W i t h d r a w a l cards, per dozen
¿5
Dimits, in envelopes, per dozen
25
By-Laws of t h e State Grange, single copies,
10c; per dozen
...
75
" Glad Echoes," with music, single copies^
25c; per dozen
3 00
Grange Melodies, single copy, 40c; per dozen 4 00
O p e n i n g Song Card, 2c each; 75c per 50; 100 .. 1 85
Rituals, 7th edition (with combined degrees),
25c e a c h ; per dozen
2 75
Rituals, 5th degree, set of nine
1 ¿0
Rituals, Juvenile, single copy
15
Rituals, Juvenile, per set
1 50
Notice t o delinquent members, per 100
"1 40
American Manual of Parliamentary Law
50
Digest of Laws a n d Rulings.
"I"" 25
R o l l books
___ 15
S a m p l e package co-operative l i t e r a t u r e . " I "
18
W r i t e f o r prices on gold pins, badges, working
tools, staff mountings, seals, ballot boxes and any
o t h e r grauge supplies.
Address
MISS J E N N I E B U E L L ,
Sec'y Mich. State Grange,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

-GERMAN.
HORSE AND
COW
POWDER
I s of t h e highest value t o horses, cattle, hogs, a n d
p o u l t r y . I t assists digestion a n d assimilation
a n d t h u s converts food i n t o muscle, m i l k a n d f a t
which otherwise would be wasted.
M O R T I M E R W H I T E H E A D Says: " G e r m a n Horse a n d Cow Powder pays many times its
c o s t in keeping all k i n d s of f a r m stock in good
h e a l t h . I have used it f o r years on my f a r m , buyi n g a barrel a t a t i m e . "
I t is manufactured by Dr. L. Oberholtzer's Sons
& Co., PhoeuixviUe, Pa., a n d sold a t

Wholesale Prices—viz:

Barrels—203bs in bulk, 7 He per pound
Boxes —601bs i n bulk, 8c per p o u n d
Boxes —SOU)—5tbs pack. 10c per p o u n d
By A L B E R T S T E G E M 4 N . AUegan, Mich.
T H O R N T O N BARNES, No. 211 North
W a t e r St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Indiana

Railroad

rie soils of the Great Plains, being For range sheep, Southdown and
In the middle states quality is equally able to withstand drouth. Merinos are preferred.
Shropmedium. Rust is reported to some
The average summer temperature shires do well in pasture.
GOING NORTH.
No. 1 No. 3 No. 5 No. 7 extent.
In the south the berry
Morgan and Norman horses are
P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. was
generally very plump and is 60° F., and the annual rainfall is
Cincinnati, L v
8 05 8 50
popular.
Burke and Mackenzie of
about
17
inches.
Most
of
the
rain
sound when harvested, but has been
Richmond
2 20 10 55 11 25
falls in spring and early summer, the Currycomb Ranch, write: " Our
P. M. A. M.
damaged
somewhat
by
prevalent
F o r t Wayne, Ar
6 00 2 15 2 05
the autumn being dry. The grow- mares are mostly well graded westF o r t Wayne, Lv
2 85 2 15
8 05 r tins.
Kalamazoo, Ar_.
A. H . 6 05 5 12 11 40
Kalamazoo, Lv
The yield of Illinois wheat has ing season is long enough to ma- ern stock. We are breeding them
7 20 6 25 5 20 12 01
G r a n d Kapids, Ar
9 20 8 10 6 50
1 50 generally met the expectation, and ture corn and all small grains. The to imported Suffolk stallions. Our
P. M.
sunshine of the many bright days imported Suffolk mares required
Grand Rapids, Lv
4 15 10 40 7 20
2 00 is good in southern Indiana, but
A. M.
develops all crops, and adds much very
~ti(ti little feeding last winter and
Cadillac
9 00 2 15 U 30
4 55 disappointing in some districts of
appear to take kindly to range life
to
the
success
of
the
farmer.
p.
The forcing
Traverse City
10 45
1 25 6 55 that state and Ohio.
in this climate." LeRoy G. Hoyt
Pine,
burr
oak
and
white
elm
Petoskey...
5 « " 3 15
S 00 weather of June produced a large
Mackinaw, Ar
7 15 4 45
of Beulah, has good success with
9 a5
suitable
for
lumber
and
fuel
grow
growth of straw in Michigan, while
GOING S O U T H .
N a J No. 6 No. 4 No. 8
American horses. Berkshire and
later conditions resulted in a small on the hills. Along the stream and Poland China swine do well fed in
P. M. A. M. P. M. P . M .
the
canyons
are
found
black
and
Mackinaw City, Lv.
and shrunken berry. The yield in
8 45 8 00 2 30
summer on alfalfa pasture and
Petoskey
10 20 9 30 8 40
southern and western Missouri was white spruce, white birch, box- artichokes, and in winter on corn
Traverse City
U 10 4 30
elder,
broad
leaved
cottonwood
and
A.M. P. M.
somewhat better than was expected,
and chopped feed. A. D. Brown
Cadillac
2 15 1 35 B 55
though it was disappointing in willow. Wild fruits are abundant. of Forks, feeds cooked sugar beets
Grand Rapid*, Ar
fi 20 5 20 10 40
The
soil
of
the
Sundance
experiGrand Rapids, L v . . .
7 00 6 00 11 0 "Too
Quality is excel-!
Kalamazoo, Ar
8 50 8 00 12 55 3 40 other sections.
to his Berkshires. Leghorn and
Kalamazoo, Lv
8 55 8 05
3 45 lent in Kansas, and the quantity I S ^ f ™ ^ * * * * * m F * " *
^ Plymouth Rock hens, Bronze turF o r t Wayne, Ar
12 40 11 50 A. M. 7 15
Crook
and
Weston
coun
exceeds expectations
F o r t Wayne, Lv
1 00 12 10 5 45
ties, being a red gypsum largely | keys, ducks and geese are profitaRichmond
4 20 3 40 9 15
In the spring wheat region, the washed from surrounding hills. As ble.
Cincinnati, Ar
7 00 6 55 12 01
Farming in northeastern
P . M. A. M. P. M. P. M. crop is light in Wisconsin
and it is similar to the valley land of Wyoming has been demonstrated
-1
.
Sleeping cars f o r Petoskey and Mackinaw on i
barely an average one in Minne- these counties, it is well adapted ! a success.
No. 3 f r o m Grand Rapids.
Sleeping cars, Grand Rapids t o Chicago, on sota.
From 65 to 75 per cent of | to represent the different phases of
No. 4.
Sleeping cays, Grand Rapids t o Cincinnati, on the North Dakota crop was har
farming in northeastern Wyoming.
SHEEP ANI» WOOL NOTES.
No. 6.
vested on the 1st of September, As irrigation is not general in this
Nos. 1 and 4 daily south of G r a n d Rapids. Nos.
5 and 6 daily.
relatively small in yield, with a region, it will not be practiced on
A good beginning is half of the
All other t r a i n s daily except Sunday.
somewhat shriveled berry. A meC. L . LOCKWOOD.
work.
the
farm.
G. P. & T . Ag't, Grand Rapids.
dium crop has been garnered on
The following varieties of farm
Allow plenty of room in the barn
the Pacific coast. In Washington
crops
and breeds of stock are rec- or shed for each shee p.
there was some improvement 111
ommended as adapted to northeastAugust.
The wool on thrifty, young sheep
ern Wyoming. This selection is
Oats.—There has been a further based on the Sundance experiment is stronger than on aged ones.
and heavy decline in the condition farm trials of 1891, and on answers
Even now, sheep should have a
of oats during the past month. | to circular letters sent to the farm- | change of pasture as often as posThe season has been unfavorable ers of Crook and Weston counties. sible.
from the beginning, the June con
Yields of upwards of fifty-five
In feeding sheep to fatten it I S
231-7 WASHINGTON-AV. S . , LANSING, MICH.
dition being below the average for j bushels per acre of spring wheat best to class into lots accord
according
, Thorough and practical. One of the finest suite
w to
of rooms in t h e country, and a large, wide-awake that month for a series of years, are not infrequent.
The best va- their size.
faculty. D e p a r t m e n t s : Commercial, shorthand,
typewriting, normal, penmanship. Expenses low. July and August each reported a | rieties are Improved Fyfe, Niagara
The time required to fatten
Don't decide t o go elsewhere o n t i l you have sent decline, the average for the latter '
~
~ H.
" C.
~ Kent
~
and" Red
Oregon. S.
for our year-book.
month being 86.2, or, with two ex- of Carlisle, has good success with sheep depends on their age and
ceptions, the lowest August return Red Chaff. May and Fultz winter condition.
in seventeen years. The consoli- wheats promise well. H. C. Man-i When
,, the ram is , allowed
,
,to
, , run
dated county returns of the present ken of Eothen, finds the Wild with the ewes now he should have
month show a decline of more than Goose spring rye very successful, a feed of gram daily,
seven points, the average standing Black winter rye yields well and
The age at which a ram ceases to
(renerai Produce Commission Merchants
at 78.9. With one exception, 1880, furnishes good fall pasture. John be useful as a breeder depends
and shippers
the year nearest approaching a fail- Pearson of Eothen, reports a yield largely upon the treatment given
3449 Cottage Grove-Av.
Chicago, 111. ure of the crop, this is the lowest
of 41 bushels per acre. He writes during service.
average ever reported. It is the that if sown any time during the
TO A L L S H I P P E R S O P P R O D U C E — W A N T E D .
Where manure is quite an item,
Butter, cheese, eggs, potatoes, onions, apples, last report of condition for the seafall or winter it will head the next with good management, the sheep
beans, cabbages, dried f r u i t s , poultry, game, veal,
lambs, beef, m u t t o n , p o r k , furs, hides, pelts, tal- son and may be taken as indi- summer, but if sown in the spring droppings will pay well for the
low, honey, beeswax, broom corn, f e a t h e r s . g i n - cating a very short crop.
seng root, cider, vinegar, flour, buckwheat, etc.
it furnishes only pasture the first trouble of caring for them.
Send f o r our Daily Bulletin
During the month slight im- year. Oats have yielded 100 bush-1
Grange Bulletin.
J u l y 3, '92.—Central S t a n d a r d Time.

E . M . BALLARD & Go

8

THE GRANGE

VISITOR.

N o t i c e s of M e e t i n g s .

Becitation, Sister Ennice Holt.
Singing, Working Grange.
Paper, E. W. Allis.
ALLEGAN POMONA.
Becitation, C. N. Comstock.
The next meeting of Allegan
Selection, Mattie Allis.
County Pomona Grange will meet
Music by Orchestra.
with Bradley Grange on Oct. 20 at
Becitation, Bro. I. B. Kellogg.
10 o'clock A. M. It is hoped that
Those wishing to remain over
there will be a good attendance.
j night will be entertained by
Working Grange.
WESTERN

POMONA.

MBS. M.

T.

COLE,

15

MEMORIAX.

OCTOBEB 1,1892)

S T A H T L I I T G - 1

Ingham Pomona passed appro- j
priate resolutions concerning the j
death of Bro. O. B. Stillman, a; M o r e
charter member of that Grange.
Berlin Center Grange, No. 272, j s m s s s s
united in a tribute to the memory 1
of Sister Alice Lowry, who died in
August, aged 50 years.

T h a n $ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 to B e Given A w a y .
íe

tr

p r l

-

"

1. This is t h e portrait of t h e greatest discoverer in history.
Who is he?

Lecturer.
Western Pomona Grange No.
2. W h a t was t h e greatest event of his life?
19, will hold its October meeting |
with Lisbon Grange, Oct. 13 and I
THE REASON.
H I L L S D A L E POMONA.
3. W h a t great celebration is about to t a k e place in America
14. All fotirth degree members i
Hillsdale
County
Pomona
commemorating
t h a t event?
Williamston, Mich., Sept. 1892.
cordially invited.
| Grange will meet with South JefMBS. H . J . AUSTIN,
MB. E D I T O R — T h e GRANGE VISferson Grange Thursday, Nov. 3,
W E PAY F O R ANSWERS, R E A D CAREFULLY T H E FOLLOWING.
Secretary.
11892. Grange called to order at I T O R of September 15 is admirable.
The
neat,
large
type,
and
: 10 o'clock sharp, for business sesST. J O S E P H POMONA.
jsion. After dinner the following general make up, call down blessings upon your head from all old
The next
meeting of St. ! program will be presented:
To the second and third persons sending correct answers a genuine Elgin or Waltham gold filled watch;
T a l u e , $DO.UO.
Joseph Pomona Grange No. 4,
Welcome address, Sister J. Bow- people.
will be held at Centerville Grange ! ditch.
Your article entitled "Why Don't
C"atetalne
w a t e " ' <=»<=" ™lued at «0.00.
^ Ä T i i Ä i Ä ™ ^ » ^ *
hall first Thursday in Oct.
They Come?", referring to the Ag- Talue°ï3 00:each ' e n t y " f l , t h c o r r e c t ™Bwer thereafter, a beautiful, padded seal volume of Longfellow's PoeniL;
Besponse, County Lecturer.
For the ninety-ninth, a complete set of chambers' Encyclopedia, 10 vols calf.
All fourth degree members in
Quotations from G R A N G E V I S I - ricultural College, is pertinent. I
f . " r e middle correct answer a genuine diamond ring, with solid gold setting- value «100 00
good standing are cordially invited. TOR by every member present.
do not propose to answer your
For the Ave .immediately before, and the five immediately after the* middle, eaih a c b m p E set of Dickens'
works, 15 vols., bound in cloth.
M R S . H E N B Y COOK.
Paper, " Is there any reason why question in extenso, but I shall
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.
t
Secretary.
woman should not have the right confine my remarks to one point
E S S E ? g S S S C *bove prl2e9 wm h,ve 8
of franchise?" Sister Van Arsdale. only which you raise. You ask— CONSOLATION PRIZES.
K E N T POMONA.
"Why
do
not
the
students
come?
F a i / a 7 a ^
A free trip for ten days to the World's
Becitation, Mabel Bowditch.
For the next to the last a genuine Elgin or Waltham solid gold ailed watch: value, $50 00
Why
is
it
that
so
few
farmers'
boys
Grand Rapids, Sept. 28,1892.
Paper, " Our Highways," Bro.
* beautiful, solid gold pin, with Moonstone setting, suitable for lady or gentleman;
are here to get the training for valuVmou,
The Patrons of Kent County Geo. Bose.
e
1 each he n e x t flfty" a n c , e * f l n t cloth-bound volume of Bryant's Poems, gilt edges, side and
value°$i
50
hock;
will hold their annual convention
Declamation, Bro. John Hoff- future farm life?"
For the ninety-ninth from the last, Webster's International Dictionary, sheep; value, fl'i.OO.
Why, indeed! Under all the
in Good Templars Hall, No. 39 man.
arc wholesale book dealers, ami to every person answerio«
I circumstances, with such an admir- EVERY PERSON ARTS 4 PRIZE
West Bridge £¡t, Grand Bapids,
Paper, Bro. Barrett
t o i t t l H / ' f l . the Questions correctly, or incorrectly, we will give a certificate
¡ able institution of learning at their ™ ,1 ,V i . °" b»uVy 1a 1" y a«n1d ; "11
music, periodicals, and art supplies, at wholesale prices, aid a copy of our
Mich., on Tuesday Oct. 4, at 10
Becitation, Katie Cox.
in^n!!!
catalogue, with everything marked In plain figures at wholesale rates, and further, kny peraoiAnswerh ^ E ^ o r i n c o r r e c t l y will receive a copy of the COLUMBUS MEMOKIAL, » " t a r g e " m e
A. M. to elect representatives to the
Paper, " Which is the more jI command, one, at first sight, is 1UafH 5 inches,
and an indispensable household necessity at tills time.
"
^
T h i r ? , a r e P<> conditions to this contest other than that every person com petlng must enclose
j
filled
with
wonder
at
the
statement
f M M T I M K
State Grange.
profitable, Beading or Fancy
v V i l 1 7 1 1 1 V i l l i , one dollar with their answers, for a year's subscription to the MID-CONTINENTMAG AZI VP
rf
,8t a n ? moat popular family literary magazine for the money, published In the world. Von aro sui-e to
Yours respectfully
W ork?" Sister Georgia Edwards. i of facts. One would think thatour ;„?iv
6 m t h e magazine.
advertisement y ° " r
When wr'tlng you must state in what paper you first saw this
I
farmer's
boys
would
crowd
those
THOS. GRAHAM,
Becitation, Sister Alice Pease.
halls
to
overflowing.
But
what
a
REMFMRFR
Thatyouget your Colombos Memorial and your certificate and book catalogue by return mail
Master Harmony Grange, No. 337.
Select reading, Sister Phillips, j beggarly number appl each term ^ -. K
.
- 0 8 t W 9 competition
- -petition closes
closes the
the 31st
31st dav
day of
of December
December next
next the
the other
other nri»«?win
prizes will th«„
then i™™
immi-di"!!
" Farmers in high Offices of j
ateiy oe awarded by the committee appointed for the purpose, and at once forwarded to the proper persons.
for
admission.
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